
Mr. Muleshoe...
By J. M. FORBES

NATIVE MAN AND 
WOMAN POWER

With the exception of this 
Writer and his wife, The Journal 
these days is being run by strict
ly local people, we started to say 

.•.“ natives” and they almost are.
* Starting in the front office, 

there is Joe Bill Alsup, who grew 
up here and whose family has 
always lived here. Joe handles 
advertising and news.
Then there is Mrs. Joyce Shafer, 

who handles society, office mat
ters, merchandise, and the sub
scription list, among her many 
duties. Her family has been here 
several years and her husband’s
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June Has Been Hot-But Not Much 
More So Than June Of Former Years

.-‘ amily is one of our oldest.
In the mechanical department,

ernment thermometer registered 
100 degrees or higher.

The seven days and high tem
perature recordings are: June 14, 
101; June 15, 103; June 20, 103;

It’s hot in Muleshoe, all right, 
but it ain't any hotter this june 
than it was in June months of 
former years, and this is the final 

H. B. Flanagan is now a veteran word of R. J. Klump, weather re
employee of The Journal as well but it ain’t any hotter this June 
as an old timer. He went through corder said. He saye people for- 
school here, entered the Navy, get from year to year how hot 
and after the war took GI on the it was last year, 
job training here, now is a full Anyway, the current high tern- 
fledged linotype operator. perature spell has brought some

Marion Waggoner and his folks 104 degree weather. The mercury 
have been here many years, also, reached 
He began work in the shop at odd and aga

£,imes and on graduation last and up to Wednesday we have 11947, 9 days; June, 1946 6 davs
year took permanent work. He’s had 7 days when the official gov- 1.................. ’ - ’ r

printer, pressman, and part

Andy Rogers Local Church To
Makes StatementConduct Revjval 
For Senate Race
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A. J. "A n dy Rogers, of Chil l
June 21, 104; June 22. 102; June dress, a candidate for the office, 
23, 104; and June 24, 100. of Senator, 30th Senatorial Dis-[

Looking back over the month Mrict of Texas, this week made, 
of June *
Klump
records: in June. 1951. there were'vote and support of the people

te in former years Mr.! his formal statement of princip- 
p found these facts in the les upon which he solicits the1 
s: In June, 1951, there were vote and support of the people 

ree weather. The mercury 14 days of 100 degrees or more; of the district, including Bailey 
I 104 Saturday, June 21, | June, 1950, 5 days; June, 1949, 3 County, at the Democratic Pri- 
ain on Monday. June 23, ■ davs; June, 1948, 5 days; June, I mary July 26. 

to Wednesday we have 119.17 Q t----  * a----' -■**— *—-* *-

time linotype operator.
Claude Locke is a school boy 

who is working during the sum
mer on a steady basis. Claude is 
learning fast. His parents have 
lived in Muleshoe many years.

Another old time family repre
sented at The Journal, is that of I 
Gatewood. Ingle Gatewood is just 

g'i beginner who nevertheless isj
» 'teaming fast and rapidly train

ing himself to be of service in 
the mechanical, end. These two 
school boys are learning a trade

0 early in life that, should they de
sire to follow it. will be of value| 
to them for their entire career.

So, it’s a local deal at The 
Journal office. Of course the 
Forbes now think of themselves 
as old timers since they have 

|been here 7’ i years.

A recent visitor to the High 
Plains said in some foreign 
countries most farmers operate 
5 to 10 acres, each. Percentage of 
renters among farmers is way j 
above 90 per cent. In this coun-1 
try, he said, around the twenties j 
the percentage of operator-owner 
type farm was about 70 per cent 
but that by 1929 only 50 per cent 

q*>f farm operators owned the land.
) ^That trend has been reversed, so 

that now about 75 per cent of all
1 farm operators in the U. S. own

the land they till.
• • •

Editorial from the San Angelo 
Standard, June 18:
Worried By “Lubbock Plan” 
Lubbock's Bold Plan For Reach

ing Out To The New Mexico 
border for water may excite the 

cidmiration of fellow-Texans, but 
it is exciting an entirely different 
kind of reaction in New Mexico.

Part of Lubbock's long stem 
water policy is to drill about 125 
wells on the Texas side of the 
New Mexico border, near Mule 
shoe.

This news is greeted with mis 
givings in Portales, N. M., which 
uses the same underground water 
reservoir which Lubbock intends 

, to tap.
Charles Harris, assistant at 

torney general for the New Mex 
ico state engines*. has stated, 
“New Mexico is deeply concerned 
with this problem because Texas 
evidently doesn’t have any ade
quate ground-water law.

“ If Texas drills enough wells 
along the state line, it could con
ceivably deplete the water sup
ply of this state (New Mexico!.’’

£ There is no easy road to an 
ample water supply.

Fireworks Taboo 
In Muleshoe

City officials this week di
rected to provisions of a city 
ordinance which governs the 
celebration of the Fourth of 
July by use of fireworks.

The ordinance forbids any 
company or firm to have fire
works in their stores with in
tent to sell. And it forbids the 
“throwing or firing" of fire
works by anyone within the 
city limits, and provides for a 
fine of not more than S100 for 
violation of the ordinance.

The ordinance was passed by 
the city council on August 31. 
1949.

| But while he was looking, Mr 
| Klump found that in July, 1946. 
there were 11 days having a high 
of 100 or more. Usually, he re
minded, hottest days come in 
June in this country.

Precipitation this year to date 
is recorded at 3.70 inches, in- 

I eluding several small snows 
which fell last winter. Mr. Klump 
ridicules those who figure that 
the immediate section is becom
ing a swamp country. Rainfall 
for this month has been .32 inch.

About the highest temperature 
Mr. Klump has a record of oc
curred on June 15. 1948, when the 
mercury went on up to 108 de
grees.

i

When Abe Lincoln was 40 he 
is said to have made up his 
mind that he was such a colos
sal failure the only good thing 
he could do was to commit 
suicide. He didn't do it and the 
whole world is glad he didn't. 
Few of us ever consider any
thing so drastic but some of us 

{ }  do sometimes feel we may as 
well cease the struggle, which 
at times appears futile. But one 
of our great men and great 
fighters said: “Fight one more 
round."

• • *
As determined as I am. I my

self might have given up had I 
been in the shoes of the prisoner, 
later called the Count of Monte 

- Cristo. He tunneled through solid 
(|)rock for more than thirty years, 

making an infinitesimal distance 
each day until he finally was 
ready to emerge. His despair 
must have been pretty acute, for 
he found that he had tunneled 
directly into the prison guard- 
room. Me, I would almost have 
cussed, I am so high tempered. 
This fellow jumped right in for
several more years of digging— 

• • •
0  But I often wonder what this 

superman would have done If 
he had bad •  fine crop of cot
ton only to see ft die from the

Budget Campaign 
Is Continued In 
Methodist Church

The Budget Educational Cam
paign of the Methodist Church is 
progressing nicely. Every mem
ber is receiving the letters each 
week. H. C. Holt. Troy Wilkerson 
and Morris Childers are the di
rect mailing committee.

The church bulletin committee. 
Mrs. Sam Fox, Miss Elizabeth 
Harden and Miss Mamie Free 
man have added a supplement 
to the bulletin with declarations

Scouts Win Top 
Honors At Camp

Twenty one local Boy Scouts 
and Explorers returned last week 
end from Camp Post after com
pleting a most successful weeks 
stay there. Troop twenty carried 
away top honors In the camp 
Blue Ribbon swimming contests 
when they set a new record of 
68 seconds for the camp. Other 
honors were 2nd prize in first 
aid and 3rd prize in rifle marks
manship. The swimming and 
first aid awards were both won 
by a group called the “Bone- 
heads’’. Everybody attending 
the camp participated in some 
event and all won additional 
merit badges as well as ad
vancing in many other phases 
of scouting, according to Scout
master Ernest Kerr.

Vernon Baker, post advisor was

He authorized The Journal to 
print this statement to the voters, 
which follows:

This is a critical time for our 
nation.

It IS "time for a change” . But 
let us remember that new faces 
in Washington will make no real 
difference if we have not chang
ed things here at home. 1

At all levels of government we 
must return to the great princi-

Irrigation Farmers Learn What 
Lubbock Proposes In Meeting Here

REV. JOE NORTON
Revival services will be con

Irrigation farmers of this sec
tion of the Plains had the op
portunity to learn at first hand 
the hows, whys and wherefores 
of the current water controversy 
when a mass meeting was held 

, here in the high school auditor- 
I ium Monday night. However, due 
| to a dust storm which hit about 
! night, the atendance was not 
1 what had been expected and only 
about 200 were present to hear 
the Lubbock story on their recent 
acquisition of an option to water 
rights under about 50,000 acres 

[of Bailey County land.
I R. L. Oldham, director of pub
lic works for the city of Lubbock,

I told the assemblage the reasons 
Iwhy the city sought additional 
'water supply sources and how 
they intend to develop the Bail
ey County water field. It

pie upon which this country was ducted at the Church of tiie .«az 
founded and built: and if it is to arene July 2 to 13 at 8 p. m. each 
stand, upon which it must ‘ and. <lay. Rev. Mr. Joe No, .on oi Ham-( 

This great principle is Aineri- l 'n- Yexa*, W>*1 be L'-f evangelist, 
canism. It says that man is ... Prior, to enuring the evange- 
created free, that his Creator in 1948, ti.e K. v. ,»lr. i
gave him certain “ inalienable” Norton, who is a giaduate of 
rights, that the sole purpose and Bethany-Peniel College, Okla- 
reason for government is to see homa, was for sixteen years a 
that these sacred rights are pro- Pastor in Oklahoma and Texas, 
tected. Government is not meant Rev. Sidney Patrick joins the 
to take away these rights or to church _ln extending to you and 
create substitutes.

was

Pleasant Valley 
Hosts Candidates

from different members of the! director of the troop and he was

The Pleasant Valley Social 
Club is sponsoring a candidate 
rally and pie supper at the 
Pleasant V a l l e y  community

„ ______ (school house Friday night, June
each of your friends a hearty 27.
welcome to attend these services. | Everyone is invited to attend.

Lack Of Storage Capacity Brings 
Water Shortage To Plains Cities

Several Plains cities have 
been fc-sling the bite oi a lack 
of water in the last few hot. 
dry days, but principally, it is 
note:l, their shortages are due 
to lack of storage, not to any 
lessening of the potential 
water supply.
In two Plains cities,

50,000, another 200,000 and the 
ground reservoir in the west part 
of town holds another 100,000 
gallons.

Production of water here in the 
last few days has been ranging 
from 750,000 to 900,000 gallons 
per day, city officials said. W. E.

water superintendent,

church.
The signs and posters commit

tee, Raymond Morrison, Mrs. A, 
C. Gaede and Miss Jeanett Kirk, 
have placed posters in all the 
classrooms and the church vesti
bule.

The class speakers for last Sun
day morning were Mrs. A. C. 
Gaede, Mrs. A. W. Copley, Miss 
Mamie Freeman, and Mr. Me-

assisted by Glen Berry. Baker 
stated that this encampment was 
most successful, was without any 
accidents

ANDY ROGERS
We can have such a govern 

ment ONLY when it is kept in

Amarillo (Young t uupvillllX.IIUCI|l|
and Plainview, water is being said that one city well has been 

j strictly rationed. Odd numbered pumping at the rate of 1200 gal- 
house holders are permitted to Ions a minute, which would be 
irrigate their lawns and gardens 62,000 gallons per hour or 1,528,- 
on three days, alternating with 000 in 24 hours. However, the 
folks on the other side of the pump on this larger well is not 

I street. Amarillo is pumping near- ( being operated on a 24 hour basis 
'ly  40 million gallons a day,
Plainview better than 6 million.

the speech he made at the meet 
ing in Lubbock when delegations, 
from surrounding towns met m 
Lubbock delegation.

The Lubbock men left Im
mediately after Oldham’s talk. 
There was a whole bus load of 
them, as follows:

Parker Prouty, one of the onto 
ers of the Lubbock Avalanche- 
Journal, representing the Cham
ber of Commerce; Murrell Tripn. 
mayor; Steve Matthews, city 
engineer; Mr. Oldham: W. C. 
Woods, C of E. K. HufsteCtka. 
Jr., Water Resources Board; fta f-  
ey Carpenter, city commissioner; 
Ruel Martin, chairman Water Re
sources Board; Ray Dickey, pres
ident Lubbock C of C; A. X. 
Davis, C of C manager; H. X. 
Kiefer, staff writer for the Av»- 
lanche-Journal; S. S. Forrest,
C of C; Vaughn Wilson, city .at
torney.

McFarland Speaks

After the Lubbock men le*. 
Tom McFarland, general mana
ger of the High-Plains Under
ground Water Conservation Dis
trict, discussed his organization 
its powers and limitations. Mug? 
questions were asked him con
cerning the possibility that his 
organization might regulate rw 
limit the withdrawal and trans
mission of water from one pan 
tion of the district to another. 
McFarland said the district is am 
new that there has been no de
finitive outline of its powe*» 
under the law which created it.

In the end those present agmsi 
that a small group to condo** 
future investigations and nego
tiations appears to be the be**, 
rather than more mass meeting*. 
Accordingly, the group voted t*> 
reestablish the “Committee oE 
Nine” which has conducted Bail
ey County’s investigations Uia>. 
far. The Chamber of Commerce, 
the Water District, and the Bafl>- 
ey County Farm Bureau each n r  
represented by three men.

Pumping Passes
acrid™.* ,.r slckne* of m aW l^ iT ,'™ . wc can do Site. » » tJ ‘ l ,n^ ,T ,aS r!'Im on c“ otlfarCIS S n " M iH K M  G b I IO H S
consequence and that all the.win not be done for us. We, the|towns and cities The three .-it« 1 wboys returned home with a great-! r,«oni« •*" •Ki*’ ’r— " “

the hands of the people. Through | Amarillo permits no irrigation i 
our representative form of gov-, on Sundays.

a great
er knowledge of scouting and it’s 
purposes.

All the scouts join Baker, Kerr 
and Berry in extending thanks 
and appreciation to all who furn-

„  , , i Y7 ....  , ' ished transportation to and fromReynolds. Noel Woodley spoke in ^amp at Post> Texas.
genera assem y.______  Those supplying the transporta-
v ic ito r  rnoM  c lo v is  l,ion were Rod Johnson, R. W.VISITOR FROM CLOVIS Tate. Mack HaIe ^  Laux

Mrs. J. *E. Miller of Clovis is , Bryant. J. W. Thompson 
spending a few days in the home , Ernest Kerr, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wilhite.

and

MR. TACK IS GONE

The following is a list of scouts
attending the Post Camp: Jimmy
Wilkerson, Johnny Baker, Ulen

I Berry, Roger Pool. Bo Bryant, The people of the Plains today GwinPth Cox RU(1(jy Pool, Gay-
Hilirn tho Inco nf 1T " A*~ «  *■»-»-* ’mourn the loss of Gene Howe, the I 

famous Tactless Texan ( lord Tate, Bobby Nelms, Butch
-----.... whose, Lenau, Charles Wright, Mike

columns in the Amarillo News-1 Morgan, Jimmy Laux, Crispin
Globe they have read for so long.! Green. Mack Hale. Jim Pat Pat

terson, Wayne Cherry, Jerry 
Berry, Clyde Tate, Dickie John-

Funeral services are scheduled 
today at his home in Amarillo. 
Old Tack was the most widely 
read writer of this section. His 
column, in which he made 
weather predictions, scored the 
great and near great, told of his 
wild life conservation efforts, 
about his big ranch, his extensive 
travels was read avidly every
where. Mr. Howe was a great edi
tor, the son of a great editor, 
the late Ed Howe. He has created 
a niche for himself which no one 
will ever occupy.

son, and Wink Thompson.

Me and old Wendy put our 
foot in our mouth when we 
wrote it up about how clean 
is that certain alley in the 
Blondy Ray, Ed Johnson et al 
neighborhood in last week's 
paper. Pat Bulloch and Jim Cox 
think ' their alley (I don’t know 
all who lives on this block) 
was mighty clean not to get a 
mention, also. And another 
man told me that the alley in 
tho rear of the R. G. Spence 
home in Hospital Addition is 
now and probably always has 
been as clean as a pin. Well, 
ere are proud te hear about 
these things and ere heps the, 
tod ef having clean alleys will

Lions Officials 
To Be Installed 
At Big Banquet

The Lions annual installation 
banquet will be held Friday 
night at 8:00 o’clock at the 
American Legion hall, with more 
than seventy members and 
guests expected.

Installation of new officers for 
the coming fiscal year will high
light the program. Master of cere
monies for the occasion will be 
Noel Woodley and a very fine 
progrom has been outlined.

SUBJECT AT PROGRESS 
BAPTIST CHURCH ANNOUNCED

Rev. C. C. Morgan, pastor of 
the Progress Bnptist Church, an
nounces that he will speak Sun
day morning at 11 o’clock on the 
“Great White Throne Judgement 
and Who Will be There”. He 

i> I cordially invites everyone to at- 
■* i tend the service*.

people, must do this. Too often 
in the past twenty years we have 
let "George” do it for us. 
"George” has almost taken our 
government out of our hands— 
and our God-given freedom with 
it.
We must act—NOW. It will take 

hard work and sacrifice—and 
courage, and faith in our great 
American principle.

Washington and Austin are 
full of “smart boys” and "big 
shots”. 1 believe that it is time 
for Mr. Average Citizen to step 
into the forefront in Austin, as 
well as in Washington. Our pri
mary need is for honesty and 
moral integrity.

I believe we need much new 
blood in all of our law making 
bodies. I do not believe we need 
more men who have fed at the 
public trough for eighteen m 
twenty years—and have grout 
wealthy in the process.

I also believe we need some of 
the vigor and courage youn,g men 
and women have to offer. At the 
very least, the young men did 
not get us in our present mess, 
yet they live and pay in the 
same manner as others—and 
down their lives on foreign soil 
as their payment.

I offer the above way of think
ing and the following summary 
of my qualifications and own 
actions to my fellow citizens so 
that they may decide if Andy 
Rogers is the man to work with 
them as their State Senator to
ward the great goal of Freedom:

I am a West Texan by 
birth, training and education. I 
was raised on a farm and dairy. 
My business Is farming, and it 
will continue to be. I am a land 
owner and a tax payer.

I am a family man with a wife 
and one daughter.

I have prepared myself for ser
vice with seven years of collegr 
education—law, government, ec 
onomics and agriculture.

I have proven mv willingness 
to sacrifice by voluntarily giving 
three year*’ service in the United 

(Continued on Back Page)

towns and cities. The three city
wells can produce approximately The city of Muleshoe pumped
300.000 gallons per day. more water Tuesday, June 24,

In Muleshoe there has been no and the residents thereof used,
rationing of water so far this than ever was recorded in a 
summer. The two city wells can single day before, according to 
produce lots of water, but there w. E. Young, city water superin- 
is the limiting factor of only tendent
350.000 gallons of storage capac
ity. One tower tank will

All-City Golf 
Tournament Set

Mr. Young said he pumped 
hold around 1,070,000 gallons that 24 

hours. It was the biggest day’s 
pumping since he has been the 
superintendent.

Mr. Young recalled that on the 
same day in 1951, a rain fell in 
Muleshoe amounting to 3.03 
inches.

The annual All-City golf tour
nament will begin this Sunday 
with an expected 48 golfers part- 
ticipating, according to Lowell 
I. St. Clair, club president. Quali
fying scores to determine which 
flight each golfer will be in must 
be turned in with the $3 entrance 
fee to Wood Dru.g Store by Sat , | 
June 28. Finals of the tournament 
will be completed on Sunday 
July 6th, at which time awards 
will he made.

Qualifying for Medalist will 
begin Sunday at 2:00 F. M. The 
Calcutta Pool will be held at 7:30 
p. m. Monday at the home of B. Z. 
Beaty. Tickets for this occasion 
are available for $1.00 each at 
Wood Drug. Everybody is eligible ( 
for participation in the Calcutta 
Pool whether they participate in ' 
the tournnament or not. Auc-! 
tioning of the players will begin 
following a picnic supper.

The rules committee of the City 
tournament stated that one 
match must be played before I 
July 4th and that two matches 
will be played on that day. The 
starting time for matches played 
on the 4th will be 7:00 A. M. ( 

The rules committee further 
ruled that no high school stu
dents will be allowed to partici
pate in the tournament because 
of the possibility of making them 
ineligible for participation in 
League activities. i

A plan is in the making for a 
womens tournament to be held* 
in the very near future. 6

AUNT VISITING

Mrs. Dannie Stone of Duncan, 
Oklahoma, arrived Saturday to 
visit several weeks with her 
niece Mrs. Joe Damron and fami-

Fire Destroys 
Joe Smith Bam r *

Fire starting from an unknow* 
origin Saturday ni^ht destroy®# 
the barn on the Joe Smith ptaev 
about 10 miles west of Muleshoe 
entailing a loss estimated at A r  
000.

The fire must have starts# 
around 12 o’clock. Smith hmli 
gotten out of bed to get a drarik 
of water about 11:30 and ha# 
glanced out at the barn. Nothiig? 
was amiss.
12:30 and by the time he reach®# 
the barn the roof had fallen im. 
A large quantity of hay war- 
stored in the barn and it war 
surmised that the new hay might 
have created a gas, but there « b  
really no way of detemaanr^ 
what started the fire. A tract* 
stored in the barn was badkr 
damaged and a large roll of n e* 
wire was damaged beyond u s 
ability. The bam was about 50* 
80 and had a shed running alaqg; 
one side.

REVOLUTION 
Earth

Wlt? J,*ln*’e distinction ~oirbeinr a
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W HEAT IS FOOD —  KEEP IT CLEAN

Food And Drug Regulations Will 
Affect The Grower Of Wheat

The following article has been 
■pleased by the PMA explaining j 
toe Food and Drug Administra- j 
•tons regulations on handling of i 
wheat:

All farmers producing wheat 
should be advised of the new 
Vbod and Drug Administration 
regulations so that they will be 
able to maintain the proper mar 
ket value of their wheat. This 
new program that will start very 
shortly will affect all handlers 
« f  the wheat crop including the 
termer.

Wheat is a human food and 
must be handled as food. Ele
vator operators hereafter will 
be forced to examine very care- 
telly all deliveries of wheat by 
the farmer for signs of insect

NO RM AN  W. BAYS

Attorney-At-Law

Office In Courthouse 
Phone 2670 Muleshoe, Texet

infestation and bird and ro
dent contamination. Wheat 
standards cannot be sold as 
food therefore the value will 
be reduced to the feed value 
of wheat which is far below 
the human food value.
Here are some of the Food 

and Drug Administration re
quirements for wheat as a human 
food:

(1) Wheat cannot have more 
than 3 weevil exit holes kernels 
in 100 grams of wheat (V* pt.) 
Under the U. S. Grain Marketing 
Standards wheat could have as 
high as 60 weevil cut kernels and 
still grade U. S. No. 1.

(2) Wheat cannot have more 
than an Occasional rat or mouse 
excrement pellet.

(3) Wheat cannot have but an 
occasional bird pellet.

(4) Wheat cannot have an ex-1 
cessive amount of any kind of j 
filth.

Much of the filth in wheat or- j 
iginates on the farm and in the

has no jurisdiction over wheat 
stored on the farm however the 
Administration does have juris
diction over wheat at the county 
elevator level and from there on 
through to the finished flour and 
bakery products. Regulations

Federal Land Buying Spree Has 
Taken Huge Area From Local Hands

Abilene, Tex. June
that will apply to insure sanitary j Sam started a land-buying spree 
raw materials for processing into i in 1937 that has taken 65 million 
human food will be strict and | acres off state and local tax rolls
farmers should prepare them
selves against finanical losses 
not heretofore a primary consid
eration in determining the mark
et value of wheat.

Here’s what to do:
(1 )_Keep th rats and mice out.
(2) ~Keep the insects out.
(3) Keep th birds out and,
(4) Be alert- for any other 

source of filth.
County Agricultural Agents 

and PMA Personnel are in a po
sition to advise farmers of steps 
that should be taken in prepa
ration and care of food grains 
stored on the farm.

Poor Showing 
Made By Texas 
College Students

county terminal 
Food and Drug

elevators. The 
Administration

F. H. A. & G. I. LOANS TITLE INSURANCE

BAILEY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
MRS. LELA BARRON L. S. BARRON

A B S T R A C T S  —  L O A N S  
Established In 1900

Austin, June 12 — Forty-six out 
of every 100 Texas college stu
dents who took the 1950-51 Se
lective Service college qualifica
tion tests made passing scores or 
better, as compared to 64 out of 
every 100 for the nation as a 
whole.

This is revealed in a statistical

and made the Federal govern
ment owner of one-forth of the 
land area of continental United 
States, according to a bulletin 
just issued by the taxation and 
legislation department of the 
West Texas Chamber of Com
merce.

Current Federal programs call 
for federal acquisiaion of many 
additional millions of acres, the 
WTCC declared.

The WTCC report said that a 
1947 report of the Senate Com-

Loan Cotton 
To Be Pooled 
On August 1

u i m n im /n m
c o x

J i t

The U. S. Department of Agri
culture announced recently that 
all 1951 crop loan cotton still 
under loan on August 1, 1952, 
will be pooled on that date by 
Commodity Credit Corporation 
for producers’ accounts. The loans 
mature July 31. 1952.

About 1,111,000 hales of 1951
crop cotton were put under loan, j use. Federal land holdings grad- 
Through May 29, a total of about ually diminished under this poli- 

analysis of test results by the 1675,000 bales had been redeemed, ley until in 1937 the total govern- 
Educational Testing Service re- • leaving loans outstanding on ment acreage was a record low of 
ceived here Wednesday by Brig- about 436,000 bales, 
adier General Paul T. Wakefield, Producers may either sell their 
state Selective Service director. “equity” in the loan cotton or

17--Uncle | mittee on Public Lands showed 
that the government then owned 
from 35 to 87 per cent of the 
total land area of ten western 
states, as follows: Nevada, 87 
per cent; Arizona, 73 per cent; 
Utah, 72 per cent; Idaho, 64 per 
cent, Oregon, 53 per cent; Wy
oming, 51 per cent; California, 
46 per cent; New Mexico, 44 per 
cent; Colorado, 38 per cent; Mon
tana, and Washington 35 per 
cent.

The Committee report is quot
ed as declaring that a federal 
policy of land acquisition 
which stresses Federal owner
ship and control of all the re
sources of the United States 
had developed from activities 
of various government agen
cies.
‘ ‘This policy is inimical to the 

proper and full development of 
many of the States and seriously 
impairs the entire tax structure 
of such States and their local 
subdivisions.” the Committee re
port declared.

The WTCC commented that 
“ this trend toward increased Fed
eral land ownership is of com
paratively recent origin. For 
many decades it was the estab- 

| lished policy of the Government 
to dispose of its more accessible 

I lands to private owners who pro
ceed to put them to productive

exception of delinquents and laminations in August, but salu 
volunteers. that no definite figure has been

The August call compares with set. 
a July call of 1,251, previously As of Vie end of May, Texas 
announced. The August 1951 call * has inducted 40,104 men since 
was for only 772 men Calls for | beginning of the United Nations 
the summer months of 1952 have, conflict in Korea and had ex- 
been well above those in the, amined 94,128 men during the 
same period for 1951. same period.

State draft headquarters Tues-1 Since passage of the 1940 draft
day also announced that 1,209 
4-Fs will be re-examined in July. 
Also announced was a July call 
for two dentists. General Wake
field indicated that several 
thousand regular registrants 
may be given pre-induction ex

act just before World War II, 
479,889 Texans have entered the 
armed forces through local draft 
boards, up to and including May, 
1952. During the same period 1,- 
105,893 were examined for serv
ice.

& Fri., June 26 & 
Judy Canova 
HONEYCHILE

27
<S>

M w um iviiitiiiisiu iiE fiii iiiim iiinium
Saturday Only, June 28 

Donlevy & Virginia Grey 
SLAUGHTER TRAIL

©

wwwwuwuwuw. ntiiimiiiiiiuff/f/////////////////
Preview, June 28 

Bori- Karloff 
BLACK FRIDAY

©

1111 III 111IIH l/IU'///////////////////////.
Sun., June 29 Thru Wed., July 2 

Humphrey Bogart & Katharine Hepburn (J) 
THE AFRICAN QUEEN

M l

" M i l lTEXAS

More than 12,000 Texas stu
dents took these tests, around 
339,000 taking them throughout 
the nation and territories at the 
same time. Results of these test 
scores are furnished draft boards 
for consideration in student de
ferments.

Students of only nine other 
states made a poorer showing 
than Texas students. Practically 
all these states were southeast
ern or Southwestern states. Only 
31 out of every 100 students made 
passing scores or better in Mis
sissippi, less than any other 
state.

Students in 17 states scored 
higher than the national average. 
In New Hampshire, the leading 
state in test results, 79 out of 
every 100 made the passing score 
of 70 or better.

Other states where students 
performed better than the na
tional average were California, 
Washington, Deleware, Iowa, 
Minnesota, Michigan, Wiscon
sin, Illinois. Indiana, Ohio, Pen
nsylvania, New Jersey, New York, 
Connecticut, Massachusetts and 
Maine.

ON CALIFORNIA TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clements 

and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Douglass 
and families are on a vacation 
trip to California.

redeem the cotton from the loan 
and then sell it in the open 
market. The market price of the 
various qualities of cotton has 
varied materially during the 
year, but at present prices farm
ers should be able to dispose of 
most qualities of cotton at prices 
that will give them some net 
profits above the loan and 
charges against the cotton.

The 1951 crop loan cotton not 
redeemed prior to August 1, will 
be placed in a pool, as provided 
in the loan agreemnts, and sold 
in an orderly manner by Com
modity Credit Corporation. On 
final liquidation of all cotton in 
the pool, the net proceeds, if 
any, after deduction of all ad
vances, interest and accrued costs 
including storage, insurance, and 
handling charges, will be distrib
uted among the producers whose 
cotton was placed in the pool, in 
proportion to the amount of the 
loans on the cotton placed in 
such pool. No payment will be 
made to producers at the time 
the cotton is placed in the pool, 
and after July, 31. 1952, producers 
will not be entitled to order the 
sale of the cotton.

PAPER & OFFICE Supplies at the 
Journal.
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I got ConocoS NEW 1-2-3

50.000Miles 
No Wear 
Service!

D r iv e  to your nearest Conoco Mileage Mer
chant and ask for Conoco’s great new “50,000 
Miles— No Wear”  Service— a service that helps 
your engine stay like new year after year, per
form better, use less gasoline and oil!

It’s exactly the same service that kept test 
cars new in Conoco’s spectacular “50,000 Miles 
— No Wear” road test!

In that famous 50,000-mile test, with 1,000- 
mile drains and proper filter service, test car en
gines showed no wear of any consequence: in fact, 
an average of leas than one one-thousandth inch 
on cylinders and crankshafts. Gasoline mileage 
for the last 5,000 miles was actually 99.77% as 
good as for the first 5,000.

Now you can get this same 1-2-3 “50,000 
Miles— N o Wear” Service, at your Conoco 
Mileage Merchant’s, today!

Here’s the Famous “50,000 M iles-No Wear" Service!

3
V)
U

_ ’Y our Cbnoco  
Mile age Merchant 
Will Drain Out Grit 
and Sludger, preferably 
while engine ia hotl 
“Hot-ad" drains every 
2.W0 miles flush out 
grit,dirt, acid and con- 
tominaUm leave your 
aagine sparkling clean!

-----  *  '' *
Kj  He’ll Recondition 
Air and Oil Filters! 
He’ll clean filter ele
ments, replace dirty 
cartridges, record mile
age. Every time hood 
is lifted, he’ll check 
mileage to l>esure filters 
have been serviced at

©  He’ll refill with great 
Conoco Super Motor Oil! 
Conoco Sujjcr i" fortified 
with additives that curb 
dangerous accumulation 
of dirt and contamination 
—protect metal surfaces 
from corrosive combus
tion acids—fight rust— 

proper intervals. Oil-Plate against wear.

— CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

394.657,000 acres. By 1949, govern
ment acreage totaled 455,147,000. 
A recent unofficial check showed 
that approximately four million 
acres more had been added.

Texas Quota For 
August 1,129 Men

Austin, June 24 — State Select
ive Service headquarters was 
called on Tuesday to furnish 1,- 
129 men for the armed forces in 
August, the state’s share o ’ a 
national call of 29,000.

Brigadier General Paul L. 
Wakefield, state SelecMvo Service 
director, said quotas for local 
boards will be computed and in 
the mail by June 25.

The August quota will be fill
ed with men 20 years old or old
er. General Wakefield said that 
at present it appears Texas can 
furnish around 850 men in Aug
ust who will he 21 years old or 
older. The remainder oi the quota 
will have to come from the 20- 
year old £roup.

The local boards will not be 
able to induct any man in Aug
ust below the age of 20 with the

Clovis Veterinary Hospital

AT THE STOCKYARDS C R O SS IN G  

Facilities for Large and Small Animals

E. E. KRAUS. D. V. M. CH AS. WEBSTER, D. V. M.

104 Hull Phone 5442 Clovis, N. M.

STOP... • Check Your Coverage! |
Have you considered replacement costs of what 
you own in the light of today's prices?
We shall be glad to consult with you on all your 
insurance problems • . . no obligation.

FARM LOANS •  AUTO F IN A N C IN G

POOL INSURANCE A G EN C Y
W. M. Pool, Jr. 

Phone 7010
Lee Pool 

Muleshoe

From where I sit... 6y Joe Marsh

Whitey Sure 
"Rang the Bell"

Telephoae woke me out of a sound 
sleep last Friday about eleven- 
thirty. “This is Whitey Fisher out 
on River Road," says a voice. “I 
just wanted to tell you how much 
I like this week's Clarion.”

“Thanks, Whitey,” I told him. 
“But why in blazes call to tell me 
at this time of night?” “ Simple,” 
he says, “your paper boy just de
livered it a short while ago. Been 
waiting for it all evening.”

Next day, Buzzy Wilson tells me 
he delivered Whitey’s paper late 
because he stayed for the school 
dance and thought it would be OK

to drop it off on his way home.
From where I sit, I can’t blame 

Whitey for his joke. He was just 
reminding me we owe other people 
the same respect we expect from 
them. Since I’m always talking 
about respecting the other fellow's 
rights—including his right to enjoy 
a glass of beer if he chooses, it was 
only fair that Whitey should “wake 
me up” to his right to get his copy 
of the Clarion on time. Tha&lu 
again, Whitey!

Copyright, 1952, United States Breviers Foundation
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Kill this ugly pest N O W - 
the easy, scientific way I

Cons are the backaches from 
digging out ugly crab grass 
patches. It’s much easier and 
toon  effective to use the new, 
scientific Ortho Crab Grass 
Killer. It kills and controls 
crab grass in many types of 
lawns.

ORTHO Crab Grass Killer
is easy to use... simply apply 
evenly over infected area. In 
severe cases, 2 or 3 a pplicationa 
at weekly intervals may be 
necessary.

Por aasiast application . . .  
use tha O rt ho  Fertilizer 
Spreader — spread* evenly in 
just the right amounts.

«ft esva®
*#•-* ». «»• •*».

Jones Farm Store

THE CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 
6-PASSENGER SEDAN 

White tide-wall tire* at extra cost

WHEN YOB TRY POWER STEERING...
HERE’S WHERE TO COME FIRST!

You’ve heard about it and read about it. 
Now, if you haven’t felt what Power Steering 
does for you, we invite you to try it first in 
a Chrysler New Yorker . . . where you will 
find full-time (not partial) Power Steering!

What happens is this . . .

You handle the steering wheel in normal 
fashion. But 4/5 of all the work is done for 
you by hydraulic power, constantly at your 
command. Also, you turn the wheel 1/3 less 
distance now for every maneuver . . . the 
feeling you get of utter control is as wonderful 
as it is new.

Even at a standstill you can turn the wheel 
easily. Now, parking is shorn of its troubles 
(and fatigue!) . . . and you can negotiate 
traffic, awkward drives, and garage doors 
precisely and with ease.

You can double the longest day’s drive you’ve

ever known . . . end up free from arm and 
shoulder strain. Rough roads, soft shoulders, 
snow, mud? . . . the power that helps you 
steer now prevents the car’s wheels from 

steering back" at you. The course you set is 
held, at any speed, till you want it changed. 
Yet, with this 5-times greater control, “wheel 
feel” is always the same.

Why not come try it? Learn for yourself why 
growing thousands of motorists say they’ll 
never be without Full-time Power Steering 
from now on. Drive a Chrysler . . .  and Learn 
the Difference!

CHRYSLER
TnE FINEST CAR
AMERICA HAS YET PRODUCED

»

Morrison Motor Co.
Phone 5000 Muleshoe

1021 WEST 1st. STREET
MULESHOE. TEXAS
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| theatre audiences which might 
| otherwise not have the opportun
ity  to see some of the more well 
I knqwn plays and to provide prac
tical experience and knowledge 
to those participating in the 

, program.
For this week's show, the final 

j  production this season. Mr. Kirk 
Canyon. June 24—Jerry R. Kirk, 'is to be assistant director to Mr. 

Superintendent of Schools in William Angus Moore who has 
MuV.shoe, is working this sum- directed the organization since

irk Assists In 
flay Production 
At West Texas

•ner with the Palo Duro Players, 
-j dramatic organization on the 
West Texas State College cam
pus, who produce several plays 
?ach summer.

This organization is one of 
Hundreds throughout the nation

its beginning in 1949.
Moore states that the assist

ance and help of Kirk during 
this summer has been invaluable. 
He said, “We have-called on him 
to do many things of every sort 
in nearly every show this year 

which furnish entertainment for and he has responded with new

Texas Press Resolution Requests 
All Candidates Fight Tax Increases
A resolution requesting ail T e x ---------------------- — --------- -----

as candidates pledge themselves HOW MUCH FOREIGN AID? 
to oppose further tax increases in
the state was passed by the Tex- Washington — When Secretary 
as Press Association in its recent of State Acheson testified last 
convention. The resolution reads: year on the Mutual Security Pro-

„ gram, he talked in terms of a
WHEREAS, the cost of Texas three-vear program costing ap 

state government has increased proxir^ately $25 billion. This 
253' r since 1910 to the astound- yesn, he has testified that he 
ing total of $582,821,031 for the cannot foresee any date on which 
fiscal year of 1952, according to jbe prc,aram can be ended, 
an estimate by the Texas Econ- ’
omy Commission: and—

Surplus Sale At 
Reese Ends July 9

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL, Thursday, June 26, 1952
• *

! CARD OF THANKS

A mammoth sealed-bid 
will be held in
and contracting office at Reese

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
The U. S. Civil Service Com-

mission announces examinations We wish to thank you for your 
for filling vacancies in the posi- kindness and for the beautiful 

sa e tions of Farm Management flowers sent'during our recent

MOVIES
A  Pleasurable Evening Awaits Yeu At The 

Week Days Open 7:30 p. m., Starts 7:45 p. m.
. Saturday and Sunday Open at 1:45, Starts at 2:00 

and Continuous Showing 
Box Office Closes 9:30 p. m.

1 Admission: Adults 36c Children 9c

Here are the programs for the coming week at 
your local Theatres

.

V A L L E Y P A L A C E
THURSDAY and FRIDAY

•C Mickey Rooney 

—In—

Sound Off

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

Brian Donlevy 
Clair Trevor 

—in -

Hoodlum Empire

SATURDAY ONLY

Tim Holt 
Rafferty

L *■r —In—

Trail Guide

SATURDAY ONLY

Joan Caulfield 
Robert Cummings

- i n -

Petty Girl

SUNDAY and M ONDAY

Judy Holliday 

—In—1 The Marrying 
Kind

' SUNDAY and M O N DAY  |

Alan Young 
Dinah Shore

—in -

Aaron Slick Of 
Pumpkin Crick

M
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

James Stewart

- i n -

Mr. Deeds Goes 
o To Town

------ ---------------------------------
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

Richard Basehart
1

—In— J

Decision Before 
Dawn

.......... ..............e.eeeueweuuuwuuk t
Motion Pictures Are Your Best And Cheapest Entertainment

The Mutual Security Program
, ______  . , . , , 'w ill have nearly $9 billion in un-

WHEREAS, local and federal Spent money left over when the 
taxes also have increased to present fiscal year ends June 30, 
swell the total tax burden to an but nevertheless the Administra- 
alarming more than 30'.! of total tion asked that $7.9 billion be
income: and added to that fund for future

\\ HEREAS, v s  of the Texas foreign aid operations.
Press Association well know that
excessive taxation will destroy | The Senate and House agreed 

'the Incentive for profit and a that no more than $0.4 billion 
stable economy, and : should be authorized. A House

WHEREAS, the members of this subcommittee is now developing 
Association believe that the an appropriations bill within this 
places to start practicing sanity framework.
in government are in our home’ The Chamber of Commerce of 
communities and our home state; the United States has been lead- 
now therefore be it — | ing a fight to save the Ameri-

RESOLVED: That the Texas can taxpayer money by having 
Press Association in annual con- the Administration take a real- 
vention assembled this 14th day istic look at foreign aid spending, 
of June, 1952 demands of candi-

the DurchasiiKT 01 rarm Management
« « «  a, S ^ r v i s o ,  and Home Manage- b e r e a v e m e n t . ^

Ike Robinson 
And Family 

Ira Robinson
ner inaH — *•“ ......—  And Family

non 1,1 the states of Arkansas. Kan- , Ona Robinsonnon ferrous ------ , I And Family
Pete Robinson 

And Family.

Air Force base Julv the 8th .r ment SuPervisor at the entrance 
10:00 a. m Lt ' William O salary ot 53410 00 and $4205.00 a 
Keeney, Reese contracting officer’ £ear for emP*°>'ment with the 
announced ’ Parme>'s Home Administration,

Kindling at $1.00 per load F' S/ DePar,ment of Agriculture 
wooden baskets, n.,n 1,1 ’ 1,e states of Arkansas, Kan-
metals (scrap), ferrous metals f® * LouisJa" a- Missouri. Okla- |
(scrap), non-metallic scrap such ^oma and Texas. Additional in -- 
as rubber, plexiglass, and auto., f,,rma‘ lon and application forms) 
motive equipment including may be obta'ned from the post---------- ?  Pmcm including iJ4_ office of from ,he Executive TO GOLDTHWAITE

dates for public office this year 
that they pledge themselves to 
call a halt to tax increases;

RESOLVED: That since the 
cost of Texas state government 
has more than doubled the 120% 
increase of non-military federal 
government the successful candi
dates for state representative and 
state senator must be men and 
women who will not only assure 
economy in government through 
elimination of waste and dupli
cation of services but will work 
for a reduction in taxes; and be 
it further—
RESOLVED: That a copy of this 

resolution be printed in our re
spective papers and sent to every 
candidate for public office in our 
respective territories.

zeal each time.” Moore went 
further to say that it is the wish 
of the organization that more 
people in Mr. Kirk’s position 

Id see the inside of the work 
in Summer Theatre in order to 
better acquaint themselves with

In the second of the current 
ies, Mr. Kirk served as house 
nager which seemed appro

priate since it dealt with the high 
ool problems of the famaliar 
dio character, Henry Aldrich. 
In the presentation of “The 
lass Menagerie”, Kirk was in 
large of set decoration. It is the 

policy of the group that each 
member receive a chance to per
form each of the various duties 
of producing a show in order that 

may see more clearly the 
each duty plays in a pro- 

1 duction.

The National Chamber op
poses any appropriation for 
fiscal 1953. The Chamber says 
that $5 billion is sufficient to 
operate the foreign aid pro
gram in the coming year, and 
that, furthermore, this money 
can come out of the S9 billion 
carryover kitty.
The Chamber also urges Con

gress six weeks ago to call a 
temporary halt to further obliga
tions by MSA of tl^  unspent 
money so that the commitments 
already made could be reviewed 
and further obligations be made 
so that no more than $5 billion 
be spent in fiscal 1953'
Former ECA Administrator Paul 

Hoffman had said that when in
dustrial production of Western 
European nations reached 125 per 
cent of the prewar 1938 levels, 
they will have reached “a 
healthy economy independent of 
extraordinary outside assist
ance.”

This goal actually was reached 
in 1949. And the industrial pro
duction, average for countries in 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organi
zation is now 145 per cent of 1938 
production. Other countries par
ticipating in MSA funds are pro
ducing at the rate of 136 per cent 
of 1938.

BUILD NEW HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Perkins of 

Lubbock have moved into their 
newly completed home there. 
They are former Muleshoe resi
dents. A group of his family here 
in Muleshoe spent the day with 
them Sunday, including Mrs. J. 
E. Perkins, his mother, two 
brothers, Cecil and Arthur, and 
his sister and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Berry and sons, Glenn 
and Allen.

Plymouth sedans. Dodge sedans 
and *  ton trucks w ilf  be a v a i l Secretary' Board ot U' S' Civil 
able to bidders 1 Service Examiners, U. S. Depart-

The merchandise will be avail- * 16 In,erUr’
able for inspection at the base I ban Budding, Dallas, Texas.
between June 11 and July 7 at PAPER & OFFICE Supplies At the 
i:30 a. m. and 4:15 a. m. except Journal, 
on Saturdays, Sundays, and legal I 
holidays, according to the con
tracting officer.

Any successful bidder must de
posit 20% of the total amount of 
his purchase in the form of postal 
or express money order, cash-, 
ier’s or certified check or other 
such security as the contracting 
officer deems accptable. Property 
must be removed by bidders 
within 15 days after the sale.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Cline and 
family are leaving this week 
for a visit with relatives around 
Goldthwaite. They will closp 
their photo studio here until July 
1-

SEE US FOR PROTECTION POLICIES YOU NEED

BOBO INSURANCE AGENCY
Office In Bank Building

PHONE 2640 MULESHOE

CARD OF THANKS
From the bottom of our broken 

hearts we wish to express our 
sincere thanks to our many 
friends and neighbors for all the 
kind things you did, for your 
sweet words of sympathy, the 
most beautiful flowers, and for 
the food.

Your cbmforting expression of 
sympathy will always be remem
bered with deep gratitude.

Mrs. Arch Gabbert
And Children _ 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gabbert 
Mrs. H. R. Carter.

STILL NEW -IN  MULESHOE
Let us measure your windows for a free estimate on 
your Drapery and Cornices anywhere. No charge for 
Rods or Installation on any Drapery job by

Decorating Shoppe
921 Ave. B 
Muleshoe, Texas

Phono
Evelyn Holt

EASY TERMS

Kirby Vacuum Sweepers 
Bernina Sewing Machines 
Ask For Demonstration

Slip Covers 
Bed Spreads 
Coverletts

it’s PEACH PICKIN’
time in Georgia - - -

Cv
CHICKEN

time
PICKIN’

in Muleshoe

0

We have always done a poor job

"DRESSING  C H IC K E N S "-

this year it's worse than ever.

If you need any CH ICKENS PICKED, see
4 •"<*

' LITTLE RED", head man on our 

CH ICKEN  PICKER

MULESHOE LOCKER
COMPANY

Home O f

V A N C E’S COUNTRY STYLE SAU SAG E

MSA calls the economic aid 
it is now sending to these 
countries “defense support".
But it would appear that these 
countries are not utilizing a j 
maximum amount of their in- | 
dustrial expansion on their de- | 
fame.
According to the Committee on 1 

the Present Danger, military ex-1 
jpenditures of the NATO countries ,
|at 1951-52 prices were the equiva
len t of $5.8 billion in 1949-50:1 
$7.3 billion in 1950-51; estimated 
at $9.5 billion for 1951-52 and are 

(expected to rise to $11.8 billion 
■ in 1952-53.

This means that from fiscal i 
1950 to fiscal 1952, the increase' I 

iin NATO military outlays has •
I been only $3.7 billion. But during , 
the same time, their total out- i 
put of goods and services went I 

j up by $10 billion. | 4
In view of the fact that pro- I 

duction of these countries reach- ,4 
ed the goal set by ESA as early I 
as 1949. many observers believe ,4 

jthev could have increased their | 
military outlavs by at least $10 
billion and still not have fallen |
below the level of “a healthy i 

i economy independent of extrao- 1 
dinary outside assistance.” I i

UM| n p T i H ] n i r T[v n i ,

It will pay you 

to save here 

where saving 

pays! Open an 

account today 

and add to it

dny amount., 
3ny t im e !

IMIUREH IAFETO
—In—

MULESHOE
FOR INFORMATION  

- S E E
MILDRED DAVIS 
Western NFLA 

Building
MslMkN

f I r s t  /

t e d e r a l Sa v i n g s
'4NB 1 OaN A-MCCI

a«vu n. 14. r. a  I m  (ti

lowest Prices
% 4 ~

Two Years 
B.F. Goodrich 
Silvertown

the tin that cones on new can

SPECIAL SALE 
SALE ENDS JULY7$I

LIST

6:70-15 LIST PRICE SALE PRICi ITS
plus tax and your old tiro

As little  as $1QO D O W N  f
\ ALL TIRES MOUNTED FREE OF C HARGE
I

JOHNSON-POOL
' Tire & Appliance

DIAL 7370
m u l e s h o e

F G o o d i - i f h
v "  f ir?  • ^ 11

.F. G o o d r ic h
F I R S T  IN R U B B E R

n

a

A - I

> *v .
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G et Entry B la n k s  Here
Sp on so red  b y

ARMOUR STAR
W ff ig g f  PANTRY-SHELF MEALS

$ 4 4 ,0 0 0  In  p r ise s  
- l v  1,944 la  a lt_______

THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., JULY 5 

WE WILL BE CLOSED FRIDAY. JULY 4.

ARMOUR'S 16 OZ. CA N

CORNED BEEF HASH _ _ 41c
ARMOUR NO. '/» C A N

POTTED MEAT  ....... 10c
ARMOUR'S NO. 2 CA N

C H IL I....... ............. 40c
BAM A 12 OZ. JAR

REMARKABLE NO. Vh  C A N

DEL M A IZ  12 OZ. C A N

M E X IC O R N ....... __2
MARSHALL GOLDEN NO. 300 CAN

H O M IN Y ..............
DEER NO. 2 C A N

T O M A T O ES____1

GERBERS

BABY FOOD, 3 for _ _ 27c
MARSHALL NO. 300 C A N  3 FOR

PORK & BEAN S___ 29c
ALM A  NO. 300 C A N

Poke Salad Greens _. 15c
DEL MONTE NO. 303 CA N

KRAU T................13c

U. S. GRADED QUALITY MEATS
ARMOUR S STAR CELLO PACK

A C O N DEL MONTE NO. 303 C A N

P E A S .............
KRAFTS PINT JAR SALAD DRESSING

ARMOUR STAR Canned & Cooked

HAMS, 1 V2lb. can _ _ $2.79
ARMOUR MISS W ISCONSIN ,

CHEESE, Lb. pkg___ 76c
ARMOUR STAR, ALL MEAT

BOLOGNA, lb____ 59c
ARMOUR 12 OZ. C A N

ARMOUR STAR CELLO PKG

FR A N K S.........
C H O IC E  BEEE

SHORT RIBS, lb..
NO. I SLAB

SALT PORK. lb. _

Miracle Whip 30c
PETER PAN 12 OZ. JAR

PEANUT BUTTER___ 38c
LIBBY'S THROW N QUEEN

OLIVES, T/i oz. jar _ _ 59c
QUART BOTTLE

PUREX.................. 17c
Crystal White Large Bar 2 FOR

LAUNDRY S O A P ...  15c
REGULAR BOX With Cannon Face Towel

BREEZE.................32c
REGULAR BOTTLE LIQUID

J O Y .....................31c
DON RIO G IANT 46 OZ. C A N

GILLETTE BLUF in BLADES

RAZOR BLADES.... 49c
50c SIZE

BABY M A G IC _____ 43c
PINT ISOPROPYL

A L C O H O L ............15c
LARGE CANS

BABO, 2 fo r_______ 25c
ALL METAL

CHORE GIRLS, ea...10c
STA-FLO QUART BOTTLE

STA R CH ............... 24c

ARMOUR 16 OZ. C A N

BEEF STEW ......
ARMOUR NO. Vi C A N

Vienna Sausage _
ARMOUR 7 OZ. JAR

FRA N K S.........
ARMOUR'S 2 OZ. JAR

Dried Beef _..
COLD KING FROZEN 10 'A OZ. PKG

STRAW BERRIES......
jfJLJ TAMALES Armour's • 6 Oz. Ce

• T -  SNO-CROP CUT m OZ. PKG.

37c CUT C O R N ..........
SNO-CROP m OZ. PKG.

GREEN BEA N S_____
’•1  I DOZFN COUNT PKG.

I  A ICE CREAM CO N Ef _
=  ' \  PLAINS QUART

ARMOUR 2'/j OZ. CAN

Liver Spread__
ARMOUR 3'A OZ. CAN

Ham  Spread___
ARMOUR 2'A OZ. CAN

Tongue Spread ..
ARMOUR '2 C7. CAN

Choop^d Hrm H
SUNSHINE H I-HO  LB. BOX

33c C R A C K ER S....
SUNSHINE 10 OZ.

VenilEa Wafers

CALIFO RN IA

CALIFORNIA. I G. BUNCH

CARROTS, 2 fo:
CALIFORNIA

CABBAGE, lb______5c
EXTRA NICE

CALAVOS, ea___12V2c
CALIFORN IA

LEMONS, lb.......... 15c

FRESH FACH

Ro33;Erg Ears_______6c
KFNTUCKEY WONDER CALIFORN IA

GREEK B EA N S___ 19c
ASSORTED FLAVORS
UPTON IC r- C R CAM  MIX

FROSTEE, 2 fo r .......
HERSHEY f6 OZ. C A N

CHOCOLATE SYRUP
FIRESIDE COLORED LB. PKG.

MARSHMALLOW S .

V.V.V.

[.V.V

S & O P E B A T Q B S
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T. L. BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pint and Third Sunday*

Rev. James Tidengerg
Sunday School ............  10 a. m.
Morning Worship .......  11 a. m.
Training Union 7:30 p. m.
Evening Worship 8:30 p. m.

Services every 3rd Sunday 
Starting at 10:30 a. m.

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. A. W. Blaine. Pastor

Sunday School .....   9.45 a. m.
g  Morning Worship......10.50 a. m.
™ Training Union .... ....  . 7 p in.

Evening Worship .........  8 p. m.
Prayer Meeting,

Wednesday ............... 8 p. m.
Officers and Teachers,

Wednesday ............... 8 p. m.
W. M. U., Monday........ 3 p. m.
Choir Rehearsal,

Thursday ..................  8 p. m.

Y. L. METHODIST CHURCH 
L. J. Helm, Pastor

Second and Fourth Sundays 
Church School 10 a. m.
Preaching Service ... 11 a. m.
Bible Study Group 7:30 p. m.
Evening Preaching 8:30 p. m.
Prayer Meeting, W. S. C. S.

First and Third 
Thursdays 2:30 p

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
H. W. Hanks, Pastor

Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 10:50 a. m.
M. Y. F.................. 6:30 p. m.
Juniors 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship 8:00 p. m.
W. S. C. S., Mon. 3:00 p. m.
Wesleyan Service Guild,
2nd. & 4th Mon. 8:00 p. m.
Stewards Meeting,
1st. Mon. 7:00 p. m.
Choir Practice, Wed. 8:00 p. m. 
Philathea Circle,
1st. & 3rd. Thurs. 8:00 p. m.

m.

GREEN
Hospital & Clinic

Muleihoe, Texas

k
Dial 2250

ANTIOCH PRIMITIVE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Across Street From Hospital 
Elder Jimmie Bass, Pastor

Services every 1st and 3rd Sun
days and Saturday before 3rd 
Sunday.

Singing every Sunday night 
except 3rd Sunday.

METHODIST CHURCH 
Lazbuddie. Texas 

Rev. Harmon Keelm, Pastor
Sunday School ............  10 a. m.
Church Service .......... 11 a. m.
Evening Service 8:30 p. m.
Mid-week Prayer and Song 

Service ................  8:40 p. m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Avenue G and West 2nd. 
Johnny Moore, Pastor

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
Evening Worship _ 7:30 p. m.
Communion Services each Lord’s 

Day.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
WEST CAMP 

Rev. T. L. Pond. Pastor
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
B. T U
W. M. U., Thursday 
Evangelistic Service

10 a. m.
11 a. m. 
7 p. m. 
2 p. m.

7:45 p. m.

BAILEYBOhvi BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Arthur L. Nunn. Pastor
Sunday School ............  10 a. m.
Training Union 8 p. m.
Evening Service 8:45 p. m.

Everyone Welcome.

MAIN STREET MISSIONARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

M. E. Robinson, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a. m.
Morning Worship _ 11 a. m.
Training Union 7 p. m.
Evening Worship 8 p. m.
W . M .CL Wed. 2:30 p.m.
Mid-week Prayer Service, 

Wednesday............... 7 p. m

UNITED PENTECOSTAL
Sunday School ..........  10 a. m.
Preaching Service 11 a. m.
Young People's Service ... 7 p. m. 
Tuesday Evening Bible 

Class 7:30 p. m.

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

At Friendship 
8 Miles South of Sudan

Second Sunday and Saturday 
before, Elder V. J. Lowrance, pas
tor.

Fourth Sunday and Saturday 
before, Elder Jack West, pastor.

MULESHOE  L I V E S T O C K
AUCT ION

K. Freeman —  Hugh

Cattle Sale Each Saturday

Col. Dick Dosher
Auctioneer

All Farm Sales 5 %  —  Bills Paid

To Book Farm Sales
CALL HUGH FREEMAN— PHONE 2230 or 3770

NORTH SIDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

.Worship each Lord’s
Day   10:30 a. m.

Evening Service 8 p. m.
Tuesday Evening 8 p. m.

You Are Welcome.

PROGRESS METHODIST 
CHURCH

Carrol M. Jones, Pastor
Sunday School ..... 10 a. m.
Morning Worship ...  11 a. m.
Evening Fellowship

Classes ................... 8 p. m.
Evening Worship 8:45 p. m.
W. S. C. S., 2nd and 4th Mondays

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
W. B. Gummelt, Pastor 

Lariat Texas
Sunday School and B!ble

Class .....................  10 a. m.
Divine Services ........  11 a. m.
Sunday School Teachers meet 

every Wednesday 8 p. m.
Ladies’ Aid meets first Thursday

of each month ...... 2:30 p. m.
Walther League meets first 

Sunday of month 8 p. m.
A cordial welcome awaits you 

at St. John’s.
"Let the Word of Christ dwell 

In you richly.” —Col. 3:16.

rtime to cook.-the
COOL  Electric U)ay!

l l l M l t t i
m m

THREE WAY BAPTIST 
CHURCH

J. E. Moore. Pastor

Sunday School ............  10 a. m.
Morning Worship ......... 11 a. m.
Training Union ............  7 p. m.
Evening Worship 8 p. m.
W. M. U. Thursday 2:30 p. m. 
Brotherhood, first Thursday of

each month ..............  7 p. m.
Mid week Prayer Service and 

Bible Study  ...........  7 p. m.

OKLAHOMA LANE BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Mayo D. Carpenter, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a. m.
Morning Worship.......... 11 a. m.
Evening Worship 8 p. m.
Prayer Meeting, Wed. ...8 p. m.
W. M. S., Thurs..............  3 p. m.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Sidney Patrick. Pastor

Sunday School ,........  10 a. m.
Morning Worship .....  11 a. m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. m.
N. Y. P. S.. Tues........  7:30 p. m.
Mid-week Serviee 

Wednesday 8 p. m.
Come and Worship With. Us. 
Interest is growing in our Sun

day School. The lessons are on 
the Bible and sound religion.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
Rev. Lee F. Stokes, Pastor

Sunday School .......  9:45 a. m.
Worship 11 a. m.
Tuesday Night Young

People   7:45 p. m.
Thursday Night

Bible Study 7:45 p. m.
Public linvited To Attend 

All Services

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Muleshoe, Texas 

Ebb Randol, Minister
Bible Classes for all 10 a. m.
Preaching .................10:50 a. m.
Communion ..............11:45 a. m.
Preaching .................... *8 p. m.

Wednesday
Ladies Bible Class ......  3 p. m.
Bible Study

and Singing................  8 p. m.

WATSON BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. W. O. Wilson, Pastor

Special Prayer
Service .................. 9:45 a. m.
Sunday School ............  10 a. m.
Morning Worship........  11 a. m.
Training Union ........... 7 p. m.
Evening Worship .........  8 p. m.
Bible Study and Prayer 

Service, Wednesday 7:30 p. m. 
WMU, Monday ...... 2:30 p. m.

LONGVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School ............  10 a. m.
Preaching Services 11 a. m.
B. T. U. .....................  8 p. m.
Preaching Services 8:30 p. m.
WMS, Monday .... 2:30 p. m.
All Church Night,

Wednesday .........   7:30 p. m.

PROGRESS BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. C. C. Morgan

Sunday School ..............10 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
B. T. U. ................... 7:30 p. m
Evening Worship 8:30 p. m
Mid-week Prayer Service 

Wednesday...... 7:30 p. m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Lazbuddie, Texas

Sunday School .......... 10 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
Training Union 6:45 p. m.
Evangelistic Service 7:45 p. m.

“Not forsaking the assembling 
of yourselves together.”

—Heb. 10:25

Col. Alsup Will 
Serve In Europe

Lt. Col. E. 11. Alsup, Medical 
Service Corps, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Alsup, Muleshoe, has com
pleted the Hospital Administra
tion Course at the Medical Filed 
Service School, Ft. Sam Houston, 
Texas. He will report to duty to 
the Eurojiean Command.

The Medical Field Service 
School is a unit of Brooke Army 
Medical Center, the world’s larg
est military medical center, loca
ted at Fort Sam Houston, Texas. 

'Officers and enlisted men and 
women of the Armed Forces are 
trained at the center for profes
sional and technical duty assign
ments in military hospitals, lab
oratories, and medical field units.
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Hawkins Olds (Morton) and 
Muleshoe July 14; Bachelors 
(Morton) and Muleshoe; July 28, 
Morton High School and Mule
shoe; July 31, Arnn Motors and

Muleshoe; August 7, Maple an* 
Muleshoe; August 11, West Side 
and Muleshoe; August 14 Hawk
ins Olds and Muleshoe; and Aug
ust 18, Bachelors and Muleshoe.

EXPERT LEATHER W ORK
Boots foxed, Saddles made or repaired.

Belts, purses & billfolds made to order.
Tarp repairs —  Boots and shoes repaired.

DUFF LEWIS ROBINSON BOOT SHOP IKE ROBINSON 
Repairman Owner

FARLEY INSURANCE AGENCY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

Over Bank, Muleshoe, Texas

Office Phone 7279 —  Res-5103

Muleshoe Softball 
Schedule ;

j  The Muleshoe Soft Ball Club 
] has the following games schedul- 
jed for the coming season: June 
[23, Arnn Motors (Morton), and 
! Muleshoe; June 26, Maple and j 
Muleshoe; July 7, West Side I 
(Morton 1, and Muleshoe; July 10,

, _  i
l . V A W . W A V . V . W /

ZENITH 
RADIOS

ALL MODELS IN STOCK ,*; 

—  At —

Phone 7020
Muleshoe, Texas

Service On 
Any Make 

Radio

A W . V A W . W .

H A V E  Y O U
HAD YOUR CAR  INSPECTED AS REQUIRED BY 

THE NEW  TEXAS MOTOR VEHICLE INSPEC

TION LAW ?

TIME IS G R O W IN G  SHORT

The DEADL INE  

IS SEPTEMBER I

AVO ID  THE LAST MINUTE RUSH AND  HAVE 

YOUR CA R  INSPECTED NOW.

C . &  H . C h e v r o le t
C O M PA N Y

CHEVROLET CARS & TRUCKS 

9hone 2720 Sales and Service Muleshoe

plain haid facts!
(C on tin u ation  0/ stondord  equ ipm ent a n d  
trim  illustrated  is d ep ond ont on  a v a i la 
b il ity  o4 m aterial.)

Modal for modal— costs loss
Stack up a Chevrolet truck against • 
any other truck with comparable, 
specifications, capable of handling 
the same payloads. You’ll find the. 
Chevrolet truck lists for less and- 
brings you great features.

Mile after mile at rock bottom cost

Truck users everywhere have 
proved that Chevrolet costs the 
least of all to own and maintain. 
Valve-in-Head, economy, in tht 
I.oadmaster or Thriftmaster ex 
gines, saves on gas.

Right truck for the |ob saves money

Chevrolet trucks are factory- 
matched to your payload require
ments. You don't waste money by 
buying “too much truck”-you don’t 
risk work interruption by buying 
“too little truck.”

Lower, slower depreciation
Records show that Chevrolet truck* 
traditionally bring more at resale 
than any other make which costs 
about the same new. The market 
value of Chevrolet trucks stays uy 
because the value stays in.

m o r i C H ivto irr trucks in  usa
THAN ANY OTHU MAKII RUGGED

and thrifhj,-h>o/

HVMMRieK,

C . & H .  C H E V R O L E T " C C f
MULESHOE, TEXAS ^  *
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Special Meeting 
In St. Clair Home
The Muleshoe H. D. Club had an 

all day meeting Tuesday, June 
3M, in the home of Mrs. Dave St. 
Clair.

Corsages of woodfiber were 
nade for the craft sale to be 
^ansnred by council Saturday, 
Jttty 12. Final arrangements are 
to be made Friday, June 27, at 
a meeting promptly after noon 
xn the club room.

Mrs. J. E. Day, Mrs. Peggy 
Thompson and Mrs. Ethel Julian 
aril! help Mrs. A. W. Copley with 
the craft’s sale.

Mrs. S. C. Caldwell was elected 
aominee for council T. H. D. A. 
'aftatmia n to fill the place of Mrs. 
W. W. Couch who resigned.

A covered dish luncheon was 
anjoyed at noon.

In the evening refreshments 
anrc served to two visitors, Mrs. 
Wen Dutton of West Camp and 
■rs. D. Clements of Muleshoe 
and regular members, Mcsdames 
C. EL Briscoe, Don Bruns, A. W. 
Copley, J. E. Day. C. H. Glllis, 
Ethel Julian, Peggy Thompson, 
T. F. Maddox, Walter Witte, Tom 
Smallwood, S. C. Caldwell and 
the hostess.

The next meeting will be with 
■is. Ethel Julian rather than 
■rs- E. E. Holland as It has been 
arfaeduled.

Young People Enjoy 
Day In Portales

The Progress M. Y. F. took a 
picnic lunch to Portales Sunday 
where they enjoyed the day at 
the park.

Enjoying the trip were spon
sors, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Garrett 
and Sharon, Rev. and Mrs. Carrol 
M. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Stevens, Barbara and Kim Jones, 
Helen and Mona Mitchell, Sue 

| Actkinson, Lucille Davis, Donna 
Wright. Wayne Johnson, Leander 

(Sims, Cecil Stevens, and Jerry 
Darby.

S o c ie ty  Q few g
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Half Century Club 
Meets In Paul Home

The Half Century club met in 
the home of Mrs. Birdie Paul 
Beulah Carles as co-hostess.

Canasta games were played 
and the members enjoyed an 

! evening of visiting.
Attending were Mesdames 

Jennie Panter, Anna Moeller, J. 
H. Engram, Lula Kistler, Mattie 

' Duke, Maude Jones, Birdie Paul, 
Beulah Carles, and W: D. Moore.

The next meeting will be in 
the home of Mrs. W. D. Moore on 
July 3.

SETURNED TO OKLAHOMA 
Mrs. Bert Castleberry of Dun- 

can. Okla., returned to her home 
Sntday, after spending a week 
■mating in the home of her sis- 
■ j; Mrs. I. W. Haney.

■HS. HANEY HAS VISITORS 
Mrs. Cora Grey, Clinton, Okla., 

and Mrs. Jim Kirby of Dale, 
■ l i ^  are visiting In the home 
« f  their sister, Mrs. I. W. Haney.

UNITED PENTICOSTAL 
CHURCH HAS NEW PASTOR

M. W. Stowers, formerly of Fri- 
ona, arrived in Muleshoe about 
two weeks ago to take over the 
pastorage of the United Penti- 
costal Church at 3rd and Ave. D.

He has just completed studies 
at the Apostolic College of Tulsa, 
Okla.

F O R  Q U IC K  
DEPENDABLE

REAL ESTATE LOANS
We can take care of your every need. We repre- « 

sent one of the finest and strongest lending 

agencies in the state. We can have your money 

for you in as short a time as 15 days.

Mrs. Witte Hosts 
H. D. Club Meeting

The Muleshoe Home Demon
stration Club rniet Tuesday, June 
18, in the home of Mrs. Walter 
Witte.
Mrs. Shelby Sanders supervised 
textile painting in the morning 
and making patterns by stencil 
cuttin in the afternoon. A wide 
variety of articles were decorated 
with hand painting. They were 
aprons, tea towels, bath towels, 
pillow cases, luncheon cloths, 
place mats and many other 
things.

A covered dish luncheon was 
enjoyed at noon and Mrs. La- 
Verne Simmons was honored 
with a pink and blue package 
containing a blue robe for her
self.

Ice cream, pie and watermelon 
were enjoyed in the afternoon by 
four visitors, Mrs. Barbara Kirby 
of Dimmitt, Mrs. Olen Dutton of 
Progress, Joy Snyder, and Mrs. 
Shelby Sanders of Muleshoe, and 
regular members, ' Mesdames 
Frank Snyder, E. E. Holland, W. 
H. Awtrey, A. W. Copley. J. E. 
Day. Ethel Julian, T. F. Maddox, 
C. E. Briscoe, Don Bruns, S. C. 
Caldwell, LaVerne Simmons, Syl
van Robison, Wiley Bowers, and 
Joe Smallwood by the hostess, 
Mrs. Walter Witte.

Social Club Has 
Ice Cream Supper

Those of the Pleasant Valley 
Social Club who were “ losers” of 
the contest in another meeting 
entertained the “winners” with 
an ice cream supper Thursday 
night.
Mrs. Herman Haberer was guest 

. speaker for the evening.
I ( Each one of the winners was 

then presented with a red rose 
corsage, and a pleasant evening 
was enjoyed by all.

Enochs H. D. Club 
Meets In Van Home

The Enochs Home Demonstra
tion Club met in the home of 
Mrs. E. W. Van June 12 with 
nine members and 4 visitors pre
sent. Two new members enroll
ed were Mrs. Billie Boren and 
Mrs. Bobbie Gilliam.

Roll call was answered with 
“ I’ve been reading”. Mrs. M. J. 
Gibson and Mrs. Joan Bowen 
were nominees voted to go to the 
T. H. D. A. meeting to be held at 
Kingsville, Texas, on August 26, 
27, and 28.

Mrs. Roland Gibson attended 
a training school in textile paint
ing at Muleshoe on June 13. She 
will give a demonstration on this 
at the next club meeting in the 
home of Mrs. R. P. McCall. Every
one is urged to be present.

The club voted to buy a birth
day present for our special re
membrance patient at Abilene 
State Hospital.

Mrs. J. S. Boydstun brought the 
program on “Shrubs and Trees” . 
She listed those that are adapted 
to this Plains area. Club mem
bers identified several different 
types of these by viewing them 
growing in Mrs. C. W. Van’s yard.

Delicious refreshments of home 
made ice cream and cookies 
were served to guests, Mesdames 
Ethridge, Sue Johnson, Zelma 
Harris and Roger Sullivan, and 
members, Mesdames D. T. John
son, J. S. Boydstun, E. C. Gilliam, 
John Van, L. G. Harris, T. A. 
Thomas, W. A. Pool, T. J. Sulli
van, the hostess, Mrs. Van, and 
the new members, Mrs. Boren 
and Mrs. Gilliam.

Odd Fellows In 
Anniversary Meet

Clovis IOOF and Rebekah's 
celebrated their anniversary 
Thursday night, June 19, with 
Odd fellow and Rebekah's in the 
surrounding territory invited to 
attend. Dean Golden of the Uni
versity of New Mexico of Portales 
was the main speaker. He gave a 
very interesting talk on the ori
gin of Oddfellow ship which was 
enjoyed by everyone present.

Miss Trinidad Alvarez played 
several numbers on the violin 
accompanied at the piano by 
Jimmy Dean who is stationed at 
the Clovis Air Base. Ace Balch 
who was formerly with the radio 
station at Clovis sang two num
bers and then four men played 
several numbers and pulled some 
comic stunts. A delicious dinner 
consisting of fried chicken with 
all the trimmings was served to 
200 members and visitors and an 
invitation was extended to all 
to come back next year on the 
same date to help them celebrate.

Those attending from Muleshoe 
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snyder 
and Joy, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Burton, Jackie and Darrell, Mrs. 
Hugh Freeman and Ronnje, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Baugh, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Whalin, Mrs. Dailey 
Howell, Letoya and Peggy, Lillie 
Ruth Lee. Mr. and Mrs. L. A. 
Green. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gat
lin. Grandma Snyder and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. P. Lambert.

Everyone reported a good time 
and lots to eat.

ACTKINSONS HAVE GUESTS
Visitors over the week end in 

the Troy Actkinson home were 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Madison and 
baby of Lamesa and Shirley 
Fields of Hereford.

COOL RETREAT FROM
SUMMER HEAT

RCA Room 
Air Conditioner

"Tun* In" cool nights, 
pleasant days

c T:

No need to run ofl to the mountains 
or seashore to eacape the heat. An 
RCA Room Air Conditioner will 
bring rool mountain resort climate in
to your own home. ..give you clean, 
fresh, filtered air the year 'round.

See w hy RCA  gives you better 
air conditioning

"HEART-OF-COLD" COMPRES' 7 
"AIRFLOW" GRILLE 
RCA FACTORY SERVICE

C O M E  IN FOR FREE

A  S IZ i  FOR 

EVERY RO O M

trirmH a t tow at

’  1264.95
liberal terms . . .  

M s  up ts T » weeks 
to poy I

DEMONSTRATION

H U N K E ' S  ELECTR IC
Phone 7070 Muleshoe

See Us For All Your 

Insurance Needs

Let Us Write Your Polio Policy

ALSUP
INSURANCE A6ENCY

Phone 3119 Muleshoe, Texas

Bradleys Receive 
House Warming

A group of close friends of the 
R. A. Bredleys gathered at the 
pretty home of the Bradleys on 
West 11th St. for a surprise house 
warming on Thursday evening, 
June 19.
R. A. Bradleys gathered at the 

Iceived several nice gifts. Refresh
ments of Cokes and cookies were 
then served to those present.

Thy were Mr. and Mrs. M. E. 
Finley, Mrs. Bill Moore, Mrs. 
Clyde Brown and Reta Gail, Mrs. 
W. Q. Casey, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Cox and Holly and Edwin, Mur
rell Brown, Gwyneth Bigham, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Mack Wagnon, 
Gene English, Ray Hardaway, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Province 
and Paula, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Nabors and Genie, Mrs. Faye Cox, I 
Frank and Claudie, and Mr. and I 
Mrs. Leslie Mills and Jody.

Those sending gifts who were1 
unable to attend were Mrs. J. J. | 
DeShazo, Mrs. T. R. White,- Mrs. 
Gorrell, Mrs. S. E. Goucher, Mrs. 
B. C. Locke. Mr. and Mrs. Law- J 
rence McDaniel. Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy BrAshear, and Mr. and Mrs. 
,Jim Cox.

Philathea Circle 
Meets In Home 
Of Mrs. Gardner

The Philathea Circle of the 
Methodist church met In the 
home of Mrs. Paul Gardner, 
Thursday, June 19, at 8:00.

Mrs. J. T. Shofner, president, 
presided during the short busi
ness session. Mrs. Paul Gardner 
gave the devotional and Mrs. H. 
W. Hanks led the discussion of 
the study “The Life Of Christ” .
Attending were Mesdames Deon 

Awtrey, Horace Edwards, Buddie 
Blackman, Willis Farrell, Leroy 
Johnson, George Elder, H. W. 
Hanks, J. T. Shofner, J. K. Adams, 
Mack Ragsdale. David Wyer, Roy 
Whitt, the hostess, Mrs. Gardner.

The next meeting will be in 
the home of Mrs. Buddie Black
man, Thursday, July 3, at 8:00.

DONT FORGET PLEASANT 
VALLEY CANDIDATE RALLY

The public is reminded of the 
Candidate Rally and Pie Supper 
to be held at the Pleasant Valley 
Community School House Friday 
night, June 27. Everyone is in
vited to attend and enjoy a very 
pleasant evening.

We Have Been Approved As A  Motor Vehicle

Inspection Station
We are ready to inspect your motor vehicle and affix stamp 

as required by law. We have plenty of service men to make

Prompt, Efficient Inspection
f

Keep in mind that

September 6 Is The Deadline

MORRISON MOTOR CO.
Chrysler & Plymouth Sales & Service

PHONE 4130 - -  — MULES HOE
t.;

Mrs. Edwards Is 
Guild Hostess

The Wesleyan Service Guild 
met Monday evening, June 23, 
with Mrs. Ray Edwards.

Mrs. Alex Wilkins, president, 
presided over the business ses
sion.

Opening song, “O Worship The 
King”, was sung by the group. 
Mrs. Curtis Spivey gave the de
votional, Mrs. H. W. Hanks lead 
in prayer.

Mrs. Homer Sanders, Sr., vice- 
president, had charge of the pro
gram “Proclaim the Good News” , 
those taking part in the discus
sion were Mesdames Homer 
Sanders. Sr., Delma McCarty, and 
Homer Sanders, Jr.

Final plans were made for the 
Rotary banquet to be held Tues
day evening, June 21 at Fellow
ship Hall.

Next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Francis Gilbreath July 14.

Delicious refreshments were 
served to members Elizabeth 
Harden -and Mesdames Curtis 
Spivey, H. W. Hanks, Buford 
Butts, Francis Gilbreath, Homer 
Sanders, Jr., Homer Sanders, Sr.. 
A. S. Stovall, Alex Wilkins, Dol
ma McCarty, and the hostess, 
Mrs. Edwards.

USS IOWA MAKES NEW 
HIGH IN NAVY RELIEF

Mr. and Mrs. Royce Garth of 
Muleshoe are in receipt of a 
recent issue of “The Iowa” , pub
lication of the Battleship Iowa, 
on which their son, D. T. is serv
ing. The Iowa is in Korean 
Waters.

D. T. wanted to call attention 
to the record of the crew in a 
three weeks campaign, which 
gave S12.679.00 for Navy Relief 
averaging $5.64 for each of the 
2.159 officers and me aboard.

FIVE NEW VOLUMES 
FOR MULESHOE LIBRARY

Five new volumes have been 
placed on the reading lists of the 
Muleshoe Public Library, Mrs. E. 
R Wright, librarian reports. 
Titles and authors are:

“Say It With Love”, by Emily 
Noble; “Mesquite Johnny", by 
Barry Cord; "Season in Paradise”, 
by Gay Rutherford; “Eavesdrop
ping on Death”, by Carol Estes; 
and "Broomtail Basin", by Aus
tin. ' —  •

WE ARE NOW RECEIVING

WHITE SIDEWALL
TIRES

IN ALL SIZES

HOLTS
MULESHOE, TEXAS

u i

CLYDE

*
A  >-

r  < NOW  EAT d e l i c i o u s  f o o d
Y O U  L I KE

and GROW  THIN

IT ’S EA SY  
TO TAKE OFF 
FAT FROM
face
neck
bust
stomach
thighs
legs
ALL OVER!
with

W IN L E Y
CONCENTRATED 
FOOD W A FER S

And the Safe 
New Winley 
Reducing Plai 
Enclosed in 
Each Betti*

WIQUj

H I

REDUCE
UNWANTED FAT

Ihiick/y-Safe/y-Easi/y
ALL Y O U  D O  IS  EAT W IN L E Y  W A F E R S  

W H E N  Y O U  C R A V E  F O O D

Eat the delicious foods you like 
—eggs, chicken, chops, veg
etables, cheese, salad, toast,

tomatoes, grapefruit, coffee—and 
other delightful foods—and see 
yourself grow slim day by day

NEW EASY WAY TO REDUCE MADE POSSIBLE  
BY SCIENTIFIC CONCENTRATED FOOD

This new, safe, easy way to take 
off pounds is made possible by 
the amazing new cPscovery— 
Winley Food Wafers. Winley 
Food Wafers are not dangerous 
drugs — but actually are little

concentrated food tablets con
taining Many Foods — Proteins 
and important Vitamins. Actu
ally, they are concentrated ex
tracts from Milk, Liver, Yeast 
— wholesome, nutritious foods!

S U R P R IS E  Y O U R  F R IE N D S — W e ar stylith clothes, put new  pep  in you r  
step in just one w ee k! A sk  your doctor about the safe, easy W inley R e 
ducing Plan.

With Winley Food Wafers and the safe, easy Winley Reducing Plan, 
you do not cut out the foods you like—you merely cut down on tho 
fattening food*. Then, whenever you feel hungry, take a few Winley 
Food Wafers to help supply the necessary food elements you need, 
in concentrated, non-fattening form I

RESULTS SO EA SY , SO SA FE, SO SURE 
YOU MUST BE DELIGHTED OR MONEY BACK!

You must see yourself grow centrnted Food Wafers for just 
slimmer, and feel yourself grow two weeks. Only $3 00 for "50 
peppier or your total purchase tablets! Or $5.50 for a half
cost will be refunded. Try the month's supply! Start thi> 
Winley Plan with Winley Con- wonderful new l’lan TODAY!

CONCENTRATED FOOD

___________WAFERS
AT AL L  G O O D  D R U G  S T O R E S

f

WESTERN DRUG
PHONE 2980 MULESHOE

li

'll*. wt v4 WAV -V ' .Ml . »v
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VISITORS FROM FT. SUMNER
Mr. and Mrs. Max Gibson of

Ft. Sumner visited Monday in 
the J. H. Sain home. The Gibsons 
and the Sains have been friends 
for more than 30 years.

VISITING IN CLOVIS
Nancy Jane Wilkins daughter' 

of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Wilkins, is 
(^pending this week in the home 
of her grandmothers, Mrs. O. F. 
Carmain and Mrs. John Wilkins, I 
both of Clovis, N. M.

t/s c rn e
t t *  ^

mot

v a f pest/trsi
sin * * U  10*1*

FOR SALE

’ JESSE P. WINN IS
PROMOTED TO SERGEANT

Jesse P. Winn, “Pecky” to all 
who know him, is now a ser
geant his promotion to the high
er grade having come through 
a few days ago. Winn is with 

9 -he United States Air Force as 
a radio technician, and is sta
tioned in Roswell, N. M.

He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. W. Winn of Muleshoe.

TO ALBUQUERQUE
Arthur Crow and James Crow, 

of C. & H. Chevrolet, were in A l
buquerque on business Wednes
day of this week.

CtalGH WINDS DESTROY 
YOUNG COTTON PLANTS

Some young cotton in the 
Muleshoe country suffered in 
Monday afternoon’s heavy wind

BUSINESS SITE FOR SALE 
OR LEASE

One of the best business site 
in Muleshoe. 339 ft. Clovis high
way frontage between Fred John
son’s warehouse and corner 
facing Dr. Pittman’s.

Ideal for Tourist Court. Drive- 
In or Super Service Station.

Low down payment, owner 
will finance if sold or will give 
long term lease.

Write
H. A. PHILLIPS
709 West Second
Portales, N. M.
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NEW

OLIVER 8 row Sprayer.
DIESEL & Gas row crop “88” 

Tractors.
OLIVER 14 ft. Self Propelled

Combines.
and dust storm, which hit about OLIVER automatic Wire Tie Hay 
night. The wind drove the sand, Baler, 
down the row's in some places, “99’ WHEAT Tractors, 
cutting the tender plants off at 4-ROW Oliver cultivators.

Muleshoe, Texas
Rates: Minimum 40c; per 

word one time, 3c each addi
tional time 2c. Strictly cash.

Read your ad. Report any 
error immediately. The Jour
nal will not be responsible 
for more than one incorrect 
insertion. All classified ads 
are strictly cash. Please pay 
for it at time it is ordered 
run.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—

CROP FOR SALE

Political
Announcements

The Journal is authorized tc 
innounce the following candi
dates for office shown, subject 
to the Democratic Primary July
26, 1952:

FOR SALE

! •  I have 7 lots in Lakeside addi- 
1 tion to Muleshoe which I want to 
sell. I will sell these lots cheap 

1 and with a small down payment, 
or will trade. . . what have you? 
•  5 lots on Clovis highway with 

FOR SALE—‘48 Chevrolet, In good a total of 270 feet highway front, 
shape, good tires and clean. See Bargain. Will take down pay- 
Ray Lawhon, 10 miles east and ment.
7 north of Muleshoe. 22.4tp

* 3 choice lots, 2 2-room houses, 
one block off main street.
* 10 acres, 4 room house, pressure 
pump, irrigation well.
* 80 acres, 4 room modern house, 
pressure pump. New irrigation 
well.
*  160 acres, 4 room house, 8 in. 
irrigation well. A perfect quarter.

forand homes

the ground. Lots of cotton acre 
age has been lost in Bailey Coun
ty, due to the drouth and other 

•unfavorable factors.

planters.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

*  80 acres, 1 mile southwest of 
Progress, 6 miles northwest of 
Muleshoe, half mile south of 
pavement. Level for irrigation 
and shallow water. Good alfalfa

A-or permanent pasture land. 
*  Priced: $16,000.00. Possession.

*  80 acres, 4*-j miles north of 
Muleshoe, west of pavement. 
Benched leveled and ready to 
seed. 4 room house and an excel
lent irrigation well ready to 
pump. Priced $21,000.00, will 
carry a loan of $10,000.00.

CLYDE A. BRAY. SR.
REALTOR

Box 243 Muleshoe Phone 2820

I

SEE US FOR REAL VALUES 

IN USED REFRIGERATORS. 

MULESHOE LIQUEFIED GAS 

| CO. 25-3tc.

^or Sale (Used)
2 Disk Plows, 4 & 5, M M.

1-MTA M-M Butane Tractor.

1-Ford Tractor.
MACHA STORMPROOF

COTTON SEED - DELINTED

I JO H N N IE  G R A H A M

Rt. 2, 6 mi. So. Littlefield 
Texas. 16-12tp.

REMEMBER — To vote for Karl 
L. Lovelady, State Representa
tive. 96th. District. 23 4tp.

4 ROW listers and 
GAS 77 Tractors.
GAS 66 Tractors.
OLIVER Cotton Harvesters. 

USED
3-ROW front type lister for 

Oliver TO $50
JOHN DEERE D. late

model   $1250
12-ft. Oliver Combine ..... $2250 
12-ft. Baldwin Combine $1500 
"D” John Deere Tractor $450 
One Oliver Row-Crop "70” $350
6-ft. Case Combine $250
16-ft. International Combine, $250 
12-ft. Oliver Combine $750
2-row Oliver cultivators. $125 ea. 
16x10 Oliver Drill $300
Oliver 9 ft. Combine $150

Genuine Oliver parts with 
guaranteed service; pickup & de
livery.

MOORE OLIVER CO.

“Dutch” & “Pete” MOORE 
822 W. 7th Dial 6133

Clovis, N. M.

FOR SALE OR TRADE

*  25 acres on pavement near 
Mineral Wells, Texas, Ranch 
style home, 3 bed rooms, den, 2 ( 
car garage. This home has a 99’ I 
4-10 front, private fishing lake.. 
70 acres grass lease if you want 
a small stock farm this will suit | 
party. Will trade 80 acres or 160 
acres.

City Property
* 4 room bath good, rent prop
erty, rented now for $40 per 
month. Owner wanting to sell. 
Priced for quick sale. $2,300, has 
some loan.
*  2 room house to be moved. For 
quick sale. $600 cash.

Real 
Phone 

Muleshoe

Edd ie La ne
Estate & Insurance 

3630 or 5689
Texas

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Choice lots in West 
part of town. See Dyer Hard 
ware and Furniture. 24-4tc.

FOR SALE OR RENT: 4 acres and 
a 4 room modern house. Mack 
Hale, Phone 7319 or 4450.

27-ltp.

Pigs For Sale: A number of pigs 
to select from, all pigs subject 
to register out of FFA Hamp
shire Sows. Good pigs for Dal
las Fair Show. Also registered 
sow for sale. See Kdlth Bray at 
High School or call 2820 for 
Clyde Bray. 2014tc.

FOR SALE: Registered milking 
shorthorn cows, heifers and 
bulls. 3 ml. east and 7 north of 
Muleshoe. F. L. Wenner.

FOR SALE: 4 unit apartment. 
28x60. modern with hard wood 
floors, linoleum, wall heaters 
and bath tubs. Corner lot and 
all paved, $10,000, $2,000 down. 
S. E. Goucher. 24-4tp.

FOR SALE: Metal iriigation 
pump houses built to order. 
1 4-strand 80 cotton gin to be 
moved. 1 large cafe. Day phone 
27612, night prone 22100. W el
don Wilibanks, Lubbock. If 
not in leave name. 24-4tp.

FOR SALE: Nine thrifty wean
ing pigs. Price $8 each. W. B. 
Kittrell, 6 miles south and 5 
west. 27-2tp.

water.

•  292 acres good dry land, well 
imp. wel located south of town. 
Priced at $100 per acre.
•  80 acres imp. irrigated, close In, 
$28,000.

80 acres Imp. shallow 
close in, $21,500.
•  160 acres, best of land, irrigat
ed, close in, $42,500.

Some good small tracts priced 
to sell.

If you figure on buying it will 
pay you to look over our listings. 

C. L. “HAPPY” DYER 
C. E. BRISCOE

Phone 3710 Muleshoe

•  160 or 320 acres at Van Horn. 
Water proved. $75.00 acre with 
$30.00 down.
•  5 acres unimproved close to 
Muleshoe. Bargain.
•  Good house, well located. Has 
large loan. Possession now.
*  2-2 room houses to be moved. 
Bargain at $785.00 each.
*1 -3  room house to be moved 
for only $1575.
*  Some acreage, close in. Fine 
building sites.
*  640 acres good land, with good 
4 room house, plenty outbuild
ings. This is a good section of 
land and clean. In water belt. 
Will pay rent this year with pos
session in January.

See DAVE AYLESWORTH at 
the MULESHOE NURSERY on 
Clovis highway. LONE STAR 
TRADING POST IN MULESHOE.

Other farms 
sale.

Listings wanted on all types 
of Real Estate in all parts of the 
country.

H. C. HOLT
Real Estate 

1003 American Blvd.
Phone 4880 or 6530 

Muleshoe, Texas

We Try To Please 
Our Customers 

'  SEE US NEXT 
M A CK 'S  BARBER SHOP

27-ltc.
FOR SALE: 6 registered OIC hogs 

at a bargain. See Ed Edmiston 
at Muleshoe Motor Co. 26-2tp.

FOR SALE: A good 9 ft. Servel 
electrolux on butane, $50. Mrs. 
John Gammon, 1 mile north on 
Plainview highway. 27-3tp.

FOR SALE: One of the best 
equipped, well located portrait 
studios in Albuquerque. Sacri
fice price because of ill health 
601 East Central, Albuquerque, 
N. M. 27-2tp

FOR SALE: 1 Byron Jackson Sub
mersible irrigation pump. 40 
h. p. elec, motor, 3 12-in. stages, 
100 ft. 8 in. pipe, complete with 
cable, switch, etc. In operation 
now. $1,000. Will do perfect 
job in shallow water. HERSHEL 
CARTHEL, Phone 3497, Lock- 
ney, Texas. 27-2tp.

REMEMBER — To vote for Karl 
L. Lovelady, State Representa
tive, 96th. District. 23-4tp.

FOR SALE: Good bed room suite, 
refrigerator and apartment range. 

Mrs Mattie Odell, Phone 2561.
27-ltp.

FARMS AND HOMES  

FOR SALE

We are in this business to sell 
you a home. Come to see us when 
you are ready to buy. We have 
nearly any size farm you want 
and homes in town. Give us 
your listings if you want to sell.

HANOVER & DAY%
REAL ESTATE

On Morton Highway 
Juat North Of Courthouse

SPECIAL PRICES
On all Radiators. International 

Farmall Coft?s $25 exchange 
STOVALL-BOOHKfi 

Radiator Sales & Service 
Plainview, Texas

WANTED—

ATE BUY Old Brau, copper, rad
iators, scrap iron, batteries, etc. 
JOHN’S CUSTOM MILL, Phone
5730. 5-tfc.

MALE HELP WANTED: Reliable 
man with car wanted to call 
on farmers in Bailey County. 
Wonderful opportunity. $10 to 
$20 in a day.-No experience or 
capital required. Permanent. 
Write today. McNESS COM
PANY, Dept. A, Freeport, 111.

27-2tp.

FOR SALE: 15 year old cow, fresh 
soon. Also 1 pale Red cow, 6 
yrs. old fresh soon. Both 4 or 
5 gal. cows. Bred to Black An
gus bull. O. Q. HOLLEY. 2M 
mi. west of Blondie Puckett’s, 
south side of road. 27-2tp.

SALESMAN WANTED

Unexpected change causes vac
ancy. Opportunity for man 
with car to supply demand for 
Rawleigh Products in Bailey 
County. No capital needed. 
White Rawleteh's Dept. TXF-

270-203, Memphis, Tenn. 25-3tp.

f o iT r e n t ~

FOR RENT: 3 
24x140, 12x30 
Moeller.

business rooms, 
and 24x40. Mrs.

11-tfc.
FOR RENT: A. P. Stone resi

dence. New furniture in part. 
See Barry Lewis. 24-4tc.

FOR RENT: Unfurnished apart
ment. Across the street from 
hospital. $35 bills paid. S. E. 
Goucher. 26-4tp.

FOR RENT: 3 furnished apart
ments. See Nellie Dean, Ave. 
I and Main Street. 26-2tp.

FOR RENT: 4-room modern 
house. Alvin Kriegel, Shady 
Rest Grocery. Phone 3000.

26-3tp.

FOR RENT: 4 room modern 
house. 1 block east of high 
school. $35 per month. Clyde 
Bray. 27-ltc.

FOR RENT: 2 two room furnished 
apartments. Dean’s Camp.

27-ltp.

If your John Deere Tractor and Implements 
aren't giving you first-rate performance, it will 
pay to bring them in for a checkup. Finding 
trouble—and correcting it— is a specialty in 
our shop.

W e’ve equipped our shop with modern, 
precision tools. Thus, our well-trained me
chanics, sk illed  in servicing techniques 
recommended by John Deere, are able to go 
right to work. There’ll be no time wasted

finding what’s w ro n g T .. or deciding how to! 
fix it. If parts need replacement, only genuine 
John Deere Parts will be used. Whatever the 
job, it will be done quickly, efficiently, and at 
low cost.f’ ^

You'll be pleased with the results; your 
John Deere Tractor and Implements wilt 
come back to you running like new. See us for 
a free estimate. Come in soon.__    ^ . .ww w m v  *u suun.

DAVIS - LENDERSON
PHONE 2970 MULESHOE

IRRIGATION. 
_ _ _ FARMERS

W e Have A  Limited Supply Of

PACKARD-8 INDUSTRIAL 
ENGINES

At A  Greatly Reduced Price
The new Packard-8 Engine develops 96 h. p. at 
2200 R. P. M's. Comes complete with Twin Disc, 
clutch, Penn Safety Switch, Skid Rails, Cooling 
System and Butane Equipment.

W HILE THEY LAST, ONLY

$795
FOB MULESHOE

8UV ONLY GfNUINC JOHN DEERE PARTS-THEY FIT AND WEAR UKI THE ORIGINALS !j

D. H. SNEED SUPPLY CO.
"YOUR FERGUSON DEALER"

Muleshoe Texes

l i .

------------ - ------------------

For Representative 19th Congres
sional District.

GEORGE MAHON

For Senator, 30th Senatorial 
District:
A. J. “Andy" ROGERS 
HAROLD M. LaFONT

REMEMBER — To vote for Kart 
L. Lovelady, State Repreeeata* 
tive, 96th. District. 2$-4«p,

For Representative, 96th Legis
lative District:
KARL L. LOVELADY 
JESSE M. OSBORN

*or County Judge and Ex-Ofido 
County Superintendent: 
CECIL H. TATE 

For Sheriff, Tax Assessor and 
Collector:
A. H. (Hugh) FREEMAN 
W. F. (Buck) CREAMER

For County & District Clerk:
M. G. BASS

For County Attorney:
NORMAN W. BAYS

For County Treasurer:
HELEN JONES 
LEONA MASON

For Commissioner, Free. 1:
L. T. McKILLIP
M. E. FINLEY 
TOM MORGAN

For Commissioner, Free. 2:
WOODROW W. COUCH 
TOM. L. SMITH

For Commissioner, Free. 3:
BOB KINDLE 
H. E. BAKER

For Commissioner. Free. 4:
R. P. McCALL
W. E. “Woody” GOFORTH
C.W. VANLANDINGHAM

For Constable, Free. 1:
J. N. (Jesse) JAMES 
CECIL W\ PERKINS 
EARL E. WILLKFORD

S P E C I A L S
This Week’s 

MASSEY-HARRIS

Kelley Sweeps.
Kelley Go-Devil knives.
Sure Stand Grass Seeder. 
Comfort Sprayer.
Fertilizing Attachments for 

planters.
Massey-Harris Sales & Serv

ice.
TEXAS M ACH IN ERY  CO .

Clovis Highway 
Phone 501(7 —  Muleshoe

l
WORLD'S EWESE

momr/c
w h sh er

BLflCKCTONE
•  W e’ll demonstrate Its 
•uperiority right before ( 
your eyes. Weekly pay*' 
meats as low as ~

$2.50 !

iohnson-Pool i
TIRE & APPLIANCE

Oian 7370 Muleshoe

Dr. C. H. Mcllroy
Naturopathic Physician

906 M A IN  STREET

Phone 5350 Muleshoe, Texas

«  M  I

Wd/e $ t i f !
Com e *n oncf see  fc

TOUR HOME
il I

am\
Vo \V

/„ //fit"

! I

A  C O M PLE T E LY  N E W  T R E A S U R Y  OF  
D E C O R A T IN G  ID E A S  A N Y O N E  C A N  U S E

Here is help for every type of home, every kind 
of room . . .  suggestions that bring new beauty 
to your present furnishings . . .  ideas for whole, 
new decorative schemes!

SEE IT NOW .7. YOURS TO U S I  M i l l
*  - 'W M b v ^  '•J

M i w a a a § « f e t i '

W ILLSON-SANDERS 1
LUMBER CO. ’Phone 7130

^ “Ushoe

-«r~ --------------
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In Immediate Territory, 1 Year ..........................................  $2.00
Out of Immediate Territory, 1 Year ....................................... $2.50

I. M. FORBES Editor and Publisher

BABSON DISCUSSES

Some Advantages O f High Taxes

Babson Park, Mass., June 20— '.certain advantages: (1) High 
Now that the first half of the taxes make us all work harder, 
year 1952 is nearly over, income; (2) As high taxes are hardest 
tax reckoning still leaves in its on retired people living on a fix- 
wake a raft of questions. For in- ed income, these higher taxes are 
stance, if someone should ask forcing many of them to again 
about the effect of income taxes become producers. (3) High taxes 
on profits, the answer would should make us all more inter- 
seem to be obvious. Taxes bite ested in eleetin," a better govern- 
into profits and apparently bring merit. (4) High taxes may result 
about slimmer margins between in increased gifts to churches, 
sales and costs. Business tries, hospitals and charities, 
however, to make up for this j Even “excess profits" taxes 
shrinkage in profits by expand- have certain compensations. For 
in,g the volume of sales. [example, at maximum rates,
TAXES MAY HELP BUSINESS seventy-seven cents of every dol- 

TEMPORARILY lar of excess profits may go to
There are also other “silver j  the government in taxes. But if 

linings” to the cloud. I hate high the corporation decides to spend 
taxes as much as any reader what would go into its excess 
does, but we should realize that profits for research, advertising. 

Indirectly such taxes may have or employing more salesmen, it

\\\i tjlMTfta MN 
GETS CLOTHES CL

• 7a Oyiafa

:
ft today o f.,

J 0 H N S 0 N - P 0 0 L
Tire & Appliance

Dial 7370 Muleshoe, Texas

could do so advantageously. 
Every dollar of such outlay 
would then cost the corporation 
only twenty-three cents. C ~ipa- 
nies in a po ition to rr.rkc use 
of these “th: dollars m’ ’ i
br'.ter malnta n buildings ar. 4 
expand ; alri effort

TAXES AH") THE 
STOCK M .RKET

Now, w»U: o.ime degree of 
certainty of earnings at the levei 
where excess profits begin, there 
might even be a reflection there- 

iof in higher prices for the com
pany’s shares. What would he thq 
position of the stockholders in 
such a case? The higher stock 
prices might bring about long
term capital gains if more of the 
earnings are later converted into 
dividends.

By spending money that other
wise would go to taxes, the com
petitive position of the company 
should be improved. It should 
have an advantage over compet
itors who do not have excess 
profits for expansion of business 
out of tax money. Excess profits 
may well increase the advertis
ing in newspapers and maga
zines.
GOVERNMENT MUST PERMIT 

PROFITS TO CONTINUE
Corporate profits provide over 

one-third of the income of the 
Federal Government. It is a 
paradox that the tax program, 
which eventually might be a 
drag on incentive, may, for a 
time, itself provide an incentive 
to expand. In addition, the Gov
ernment needs the success of 
every business it taxes to con
tinue its defense program.

Some firms, which may other
wise barely break even, may then 
remain in the field, due to the 
high level of economic activity. 
So the tax program, which 
threatens to take away with one 
hand, also gives advantages with

SAND HILLS PHILOSOPHER

Pleased To Notice All Candidates Have 
Now Come Out Against High Taxes

Editor’s note: The Sand Hills 
Philosopher on his Johnson 
grass farm has been listening 
to the candidates, his letter 
this week reveals.

Dear editar:
For a while, the various cam

paigns for the Presidential nomi
nation had me worried.

There wasn’t anybody runnin 
on a platform of reducin taxes, 
and it just ain't 
natural, it’s like 
g e 11 in married 
without promis- 
to support your ? 
wife, but startin 3 
last week I no- «  
tice most of em 
are fallin in line 
and you can 
now take your 
pick of havin 
taxes reduced by 
where from 15 
per cent to 50 per cent. So far

- I .  JL“

ain’t none come out in favor cf • 
wipin em out altogether, but I’m ' 
willin to listen.

As long as I can remember, I 
candidates have been runnin on I 
platforms of reducin taxes, and 
as long as I can remember tax-1 
es have been goin up, and while, 
I had rather see a man run on 
a platform of less taxes than 
more, if nothin else it just sounds 
better, still I would like to see 
some of em accomplish their 
ends occasionally and I have 
figured out a way.

When a candidate stands up 
and says “ 1 wi 11 reduce your tax- _ 
es 15 per cent the first year I'm 
in office,” we ought to beliqve 
him and sort of take him at his 
word, and at the end of that year, 
if he rides into office, what we 
ought to do is take off 15 per 
cent of the previous year’s tax 
total and send him a bill for it.

This would have one of two re

sults: either it would reduce tax
es 15 per cent, or it would re
duce promisin.
Of course you understand when 

I say I’m In favor of reducin tax
es, it goes without sayin the re
duction should come through 
cuttin out waste and extrava
gance in Washington or Austin or 
at the court Iioucd, and not 
through euttin down on any road 
improvements or other govern
mental service slated for this 
area out here. We ain’t quite get- 
tin our share like it is. Anybody 
can reduce taxes by lettin things 
slide, what I want is reduced tax
es and increased services both in 
the same year.

As I see it, even body runnin 
for anything this year is opposed 
to graft and corruption and h'gh 
taxes, so all we got to do is get 
the election held and everything 
will be straightened out, no mat
ter who gets in where.

Your faithfully,
J. A.

W1

ILetters To The 
Editor...
th e  l e f t ::a ::der  a n d  
GLADYS INVITE US ALL

Cleburne, Texas *
( Dear Folks:
I Enclosed you will find Two 
dollars for renewal of The Mule-- 
shoe Journal. 4

| We have traded our farm for 
.The Modern Washateria in Cle
burne. Our new address is 80S S. 
Caddo St., Cleburne, Texas, 

i We close at noon on Saturday. 
Come down and we will go fish- 

ling. _  *
I We also invite any of our^ 
friends and neighbors if they 
should be coming down this way 
to drop by and see us.

Your friends.
L«fty & Gladys

\
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ChC/UppcrRoun
Q THI UftHR ROOM NASHVIL1I TENNESSEE

THE WORLD'S MOST W IDELY USED DEVOTIONAL GUIDE

T iK m n ir g m Y in

CHRIST—OUR DAILY PARTNER 
God hath not given us the

the other. There is opportunity gpjrit ©J fear; but of power and 
to expand and freedom to look love, and of a sound mind, 
forward to profits. ; (n Timothy 1:7.) Read l Thessa-

BUSINESSMEN SHOULD NOT ' lonians 5:513.
GET DISCOURAGED BY BAD j Dur}nfT Commodore Perry’s ne- 

NEWS FROM ABROAD gotiations with the Japanese, a
Stockholders can he sure there group of Japanese officials and 

is no stock market behind the American naval officers met for 
Iron Curtain! A stock market de- consultation. As the naval offi- 
pends upon free enterprise b y , cers entered the building, it is 
those companies whose shares I sai(, they'threw off their caps, 
are traded. Buying and selling [The Japanese thought they were 
then depends on available money c}rawjng their swords. So they 
and the existance of confidence prppareri to defend themselves, 
in the future. Later when it became warm in

But taxation it not lacking be- roonii the j apanese reached 
hind the Iron Curtain! Taxes are jn(0 sashes and pulled out 
collected in Russia so as to retard their fans The Americans 
enterprise and activity. To meet thought they were drawing their 
the challenge of those govern- pistols. So they prepared to de
ments. however, we must show fend themseives 
by our actions and faith that the, Too often we mistnist one an- 
fuller life, offered by the free 0ther and (jraw quick but false 
world, Pays- We must maintain conciUsions without sufficient
not only the freedom to work, ______ _____________ _
save, and invest, but we must,work and save and invest.

evidence.
Faith and confidence in the 

company which bears my name 
have been the largest single fac
tors contributing to its success. 
My friends are often surprised 
when I say that not a man 
among our more than 50,000 em
ployees is, or has been, under 
bond. Partnership with Christ 
day after day and confidence in 
our fellow man can and will 
bring the confidence we need to 
overcome our great fears. Our 
faith demands such stewardship.

PRAYER
O God. forgive . our feverish 

ways which so often lead us to 
be suspicious of others. Help us 
to know that as we show faith 
In Thee and confidence in our 
fellow man, we become men of 
spiritual power. In Jesus' name. 
Amen.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
Daily partnership with Christ 

destroys fears.
J. C. Penney, (New York)

GATED SURFACE PIPE
for Controlled Furrow Watering... 

Replace your old-fashioned inefficient ditches!
Say “goodbye forever" to wasteful, troublesome open ditches. Enjoy bigger and 
better crops, less work and worry with portable, efficient AMES GATED SURFACE 

; PIPE. Easy to operate AMES FL0-C0NTR0L GATES provide instant precision con
trol of the water flow and penetration in each furrow. Volumes are easily regulated 

I from a trickle to full gate flow for tight or porous soils, level or sloping lands, 
long or short furrows. Your land is covered faster, more uniformly and a highei 
percentage of every gallon reaches and remains in the root zone of your crops.

AMES GATED PIPE is available in Galvanized Steel or Aluminum with SUP-JOINT, 
••QCL" QUICK-COUPLING, or new ’’ABC' COUPLERS for instant, positive con
nections. Lengths and diameters to meet your needs. ____

H0RNBR00K DRILLING CO.
MULESHOE. TEXAS

CHANGE OF 
OWNERSHIP

NEW SERVICE
NOW WE BUY ALL 
YOUR PRODUCE
EGGS, CREAM 

POULTRY
AT HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

WE HAVE PURCHASED W HAT W AS FORMERLY THE TAYLOR PRODUCE —  

IT IS OUR PLAN TO INCREASE OUR SERVICES TO THE FULLEST EXTENT. WE 

INVITE YOU TO C O M E  IN AND SEE ANYTIME.

Complete Line Of Feeds
AT THE LOWEST PRICES

W E FEATURE EXTRA FRESH FEEDS FROM EC O N O M Y  MILLS

FAMOUS EVERLAY FEEDS

18% Master Egg M a sh ......$4.90
20% Everlay Egg M a sh ...... 5.15
20% Everlay Pellets......... 5.25
18% Everlay Growing Mash __ 5.35
Everlay Growing Crumbles —  5.45

Oyster Shell, 80 lb.............. $1.25
Oyster Shell, 25 lb.................50c
Grit, 25 lb....................  55c
Rabbit Pellets, 25 lb....... .....$1.35
Red Chain Dog Food, 25 lb.__2.60

CUSTOM

POULTRY DRESSING
IN OUR SANITARY. REFRIGERATED PROCESSING ROOM. WE C A N  PREPARE 

ONE OR ONE THOUSAND CH ICKENS FOR YOU.

FILL YOUR FREEZERS AND  LOCKERS -  
N O W  IS THE TIME

FAST CURB SERVICE

J & J PRODUCE
JO H N  FRIED -  JESS THOM PSON

I Vi Blocks South Of Traffic Light M u’jshoe, Texas

-
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LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE or CITY'S INTENTION 
TO RECEIVE SEALED BIDS FOR 

THE PURCHASE OF FIRE
FIGHTING EQUIPMENT

Sealed proposals addressed to 
Mr. R. J. Klurrip, City secretary 
of the City of Muleshoe, Texas, 
will be received at the office of 
City Secretary until 5:00 o’clock 
p. m., on the 3rd. day of July, 

(  1952, for the purchase of Fire- 
Fighting equipment for the pro
tection of said city to wit:

PUMP: Shall be of 500 gallons 
per minute capacity, three-stage 
Centrifugal with bronze Impel
lers and stainless steel shaft; the 
shaft to be carried on both ends 
with ballbearings, priming pump 
shall be approved design capable 
of lifting water eighteen feet, 
pump must be midship mounted, 

G pump shall be equipped with the 
following connections:

Two 4 inch inlet valves, one on 
each side;

Two 2Vi inch discharge valves 
with remote control;

Balance gauges. Pump to Tank 
valve, M turn valves on tank to 
pump and pump to booster reels.

BODY: Made of automobile 
steel with hardwood slatted re
movable floor; capacity of body 

G l200 feet of double jacket 2Vi 
inch fire hose and 300 feet of 1*̂

V Dr*. Woods & Armistood
\ OPTOMETRISTS

t itA  I .  W o o d * .  O .O .
■. W. ARMtrrtAD. O.O.
Ol in n  s . Burk. 0.0.

Phan* t i l L l t t l a f 1*14

cUunkeA lalrteA,

“The third vice-president never 
will get used to that new burg
lar alarm."

Air Conditioners— Refrigerated & 
evaporative. S39.95 & up.

c m n J u e X ,
E.LECT1ICAL SUPPLIES 
Q i f t i  ^eayids J'iflflxaiJuth. 

’ mulESmCE PHONE-7C70

inch double jacket fire hose. Also 
a large equipment compartment 
for carrying miscellaneous items
body to be fully reinforced 
throughout; to be equipped with 
polished railing on both sides ol 
body and rear and across rear 
of body, to have one hose body 
adjustable partition.

REAR STEP: To be 18 inches 
wide, strongly supported from 
hose body with steel channels, 
top of running boards to be fab
ricated with special safety tread. 
Rear fenders to be pressed steel 
of 14 gauge with one aluminum 
step on each fender.

INSTRUMENT PANEL: To be 
mounted on left side of truck 
with all controls grouped and 
plainly marked, also a panel 
light, water level gauge for 
booster tank, and vacuum clutch 
controls to be mounted on in
strument panel.

Motor to be equipped with 
closed out cooling system.
BOOSTER TANK: Tank to carry 

500 gallons of water, it must be 
of copper bearing steel, electric 
welded, with exception of top, 
which will be of removable type, 
and fully baffled with two 
inch outlet to pump.

HOSE REELS: To have two 
booster reels with 200 feet of 1 
inch, 600 pound test on each reel. 
To be equipped with a Fog Gun 
on each base, shall also have 
anti-kick swivel gun.

EQUIPMENT: Shall have a 
master drain for all lines and 
pump on truck; two electric F. D. 
lanterns in holders; one full 
plated siren Federal or equal to 
be mounted on fender (Flasher 
Type); one F. D. axe in spring 
holder; one F. D. crowbar in 
spring type holder; four clip 
type fitting holders on running 
boards (size specified by Fire 
Chief); one 2V4 gallon Foam and 
one 30 pound Ensel Dry ex
tinguishers mounted; two ten 
foot lengths of 4 Inch hard suc
tion hose with long handle coupl
ing on female end, pin lug coup
ling on male end, mounted with 
quick release clasps; one 10 foot 
section of soft suction 4 inch hose 
with long handle coupling on fe
male end. pin lug coupling on 
male end with running board 
holder; one 12 foot roof ladder 
with folding roof hooks; one 24 
foot extension ladder both to be 
mounted with quick releases; 
one flasher red light to be 
mounted on cab; two pistol grip 
spot lights mounted on cab up
rights; two electric swivel search
lights mounted on rear body post; 
all electric appliances to be 6 
volt; one 10 foot pike pole mount
ed; two inch fog nozzles 
(Elkhart or equal); one 4 inch 
strainer; one 4 inch by 214 inch 
double female hydrant adapter; 
one 4 inch by 4 inch double fe
male hydrant adapter.

ALL FINISH: All nozzles and 
similar polished metal parts 
shall be chromeplated.

PAINTING: This Is to be done 
in first class manner with the 
best grade lacquer; lettering and 
decorations to be done in Gold 
Leaf with appropriate shading.

COLOR TO BE RED: Lettering 
to be as ordered.

I ELECTRIC SYSTEM: Battery 
Icharger receptacle on rear.

REDUCTION

S A L E
GOODYEAR TIRES

5 Only Size 550-17

2 Only Size 550-18

8 Only 820-15

$10-00 each 

$10-00 each 

$ 2 2 .0 0  each 

$ 2 5 -0 0  each

LONE STAR .
A G R I C U L T U R E

By John C. White, Com. of Agriculture

INDUSTRY and AGRICULTURE
The Texas farmer, through no 

particular fault of his own, is 
losing many dollars annually be
cause there is little coordination 
between agricultral production 
and industrial development in 
the state.

or four times that of our own.
It is, after all, the per acre in

come that counts in profits. 
These states outrank Texas 
partially because the farmer is 
closer to the processor.

Perhaps the development of 
some particular industries in

In one way, we Texans are like (Texas would not be in line with
the country boy at the carnival. 
We swing away at that strength- 
testing contraption and ring the 
bell. But we’re so busy setting 
crop production records that we 
don’t notice the guy standing be
hind us with his hands in our 
pocket.

Most of the raw farm and 
ranch products are shipped out 
of the state. These are later 
processed by manufacturers in 
other parts of the country. 
Texas' return has been for the 
raw materials while someone 
else has received a much high
er return and profit from the 
semi-finished products.
One example is

the economic realities of the area. 
But to the extent that it is poss
ible, the farm products of Tex
as should be made into finished 
products within the state. This 
kind of “regional industry” , 
taking full advantages of our re
sources, would result in a well- 
rounded economy and help in
crease the income and standard 
of living of Texans.

I FORMER RESIDENT HERE
| Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Dorsey 
, visited here last week with his 
mother, Mrs. Murl Stevenson 
and other relatives. He has been

| attending Decatur Baptist Col- 
cotton—the ( lege and now is to enter Hardin- 

king of Texas agriculture. This Simmons U„ Abilene. Gaylon is 
.u-----studying for the ministry.

SUMMER CAMP IN 
CALIFORNIA

Weldon McCarty is leaving to
morrow for Riverside, Calif., for 
summer encampment of the Air 
Force ROTC of Texas A & M Col
lege.

state is the nation's leading cot
ton producer, raising 1-4 to 1-3 
of the United States crop. Only 
a small amount of cotton is pro
cessed by Texas mills.

Last year Texas produced over 
4 million bales of cotton. About1 
240,000 of these bales remained 
in the state and the rest went 
to eastern domestic mills. Since 
it costs a minimum of $1.05 to 
ship 100 pounds of cotton from 
Galveston to the nearest east
ern market, then the staggering 
sum of more than $17,687,000 was 
paid th freight charge alone. 
This money would have meant 
a lot to the Texas cotton farmer 
if the mills had been in the 
state.

Texas also leads the nation in 
dollar volume of annual farm 
salfrs. But it ranks low in per 
acre income. The rate in the last 
year of record was only $12.05 
per acre as compared with the 
income of some states such as 
California, New York, Michigan, 
and Illinois, which were in some 
cases as high as $47.67 per acre,

Completed Fire Truck to be de
livered at Muleshoe, Texas.

The truck to be tested and ap
proved by State Fire Insurance 
Commission Officials.

A CERTIFIED CHECK or Cash
ier’s Check in the amount of five 
per cent (5%) of the amount bid 
must accompany each proposal.

All bids will be opened in the 
office of the City Secretary on 
the 7th. day of July, 1952, at 8:00 
o’clock p. m.

THE CITY OF MULESHOE re
serves the right to reject any and 
all bids.

R. J. KLUMP
City Secretary.
City of Muleshoe, Texas 

24-4tc.

Our Honor Roll
New subscribers to The Jour

nal this week are:
Oran Dorsey, Haughton, La.
W. A. Finn, City.
Mrs. Roy E. Foster, Alba, Tex. 
Lariat Elev., Lariat, Tex.
Mrs. Bob Glass, Alameda, Calif. 
V. H. Thomas, Can Clemente, 

Calif.
Old subscribers who have re

newed their subscriptions to The 
Journal this week are:

Frank Lee, City.
J. B. Williams. City.
Mrs. Myrtle Maxwell, City.
A. R. Edminston, City.
Barnie Smith, Route 1.
Bryan Booth, Route 2.
N. C. Moore, Star Route 2.
C. E. Merriott, Plainview.
S. P. Phipps, Goodland.
J. A. Johnson, Goodland.
Jack Bell, Shawnee, Okla.
Mrs. Carl Huber, Bronx, N. Y.
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES

The healing power of Truth 
and Love as taught and practic
ed by Christ Jesus, is available 
for mankind’s use today. This 
priceless heritage is stressed in 
the Lesson-Sermon titled "Chris
tian Science” to be read in all 
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday, June 29. The Golden 
Text is: "The ransomed of the 
Lord shall return, and come to 
Zion with songs and everlasting 
joy upon their heads: they shall 
obtain joy and gladness, and 
sorrow and sighing shefl flee

away’’ (Isaiah 35:10).
Citations to be heard from the 

Bible include: ‘Trust in the Lord 
with all thine heart; and lean 
not unto thine own understand 
lng. In all thy ways acknowledge 
him, and he shall direct thy 
paths” (Proverbs 3:5-6).

These words from the Chris
tian Science textbook, “Science 
and Health with Key to the

Scriptures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, 
further explain the true point ot 
departure from material sensq 
to spiritual understanding: "Thq 
divine Principle of the First Com
mandment bases the Science ot 
being, by which man demonstrat
es health, holiness, and lifq 
eternal” (p. 340).

For Results Try The Journal 
Want-Ads.

INSURANCE PROTECTION POLICY FOR EVERY NEED

Lane nsuranci; & neai esiare
n .T 31 1

EDDIE LAN
'IQU > T?

PHONE 3*30

IE, OWNER
MULESHOE. TEXAS

GUARANTY ABSTRACT CO.
•ONDM r o i  YOU! nOTtCTION

Offic* In Bank Building
PfcBBB 2*40 ________  Muleshoe

Complete Abstract* of Title to All Lands 
and Towns in Bailey County, Texes

PAT R. BOBO. Owner BETTE COWAN. Moioger

DO YOU KNOW-
oil that your present life insur
ance will do for you? Without 
obligation, let me show you, 
today.

Marion F. Harris

Sou
MMteSCNTING

L i f e
JA4MI BAlPM WOOO. MISlMNl NOMl OfPlCC • O All A*

l u :
account

account

Makes No Difference. Either Will 

Bring You Friendly And Courteous 

Treatment At The Muleshoe State 

Bank.

Try Us!

MULESHOE STATE BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

r

I  i

I’ r-

l

$15-00 each

Have M
X  TIGH-TAILING down a broad straight 
Jrj. road, you have that same sure 
sense of command that has always put 
•uch a thr i l l  into pi loting a great 
performer.
You’re the boss. Your hands tell you so. 
It’s the feel that so many folks who love 
to drive have come to know and enjoy.

This year, you also have at your com
mand the highest horsepower in Buick 
history—and an Airpower carburetor, 
with two barrels in reserve to deliver 
an extra spurt when needed.
You have the size, the silence, the

smoothness that make this Ro a d m  a s t e r  

so distinguished among fine cars.

W h e re  then, you ask, does Pow er  
Steeringt come in?
When you want to get into—or out of— 
a tight spot at the curb, Power Steering 
takes over the extra effort of turning the 
wheels, and you can forget the two-tons- 
plus of automobile you’re handling.
When you want to turn around in a 
narrow space—Power Steering lets you 
get the last inch of benefit from Buick’s 
short turning radius, because it makes 
the maneuver so easy.
When one front wheel hits a bump, a

STEERING ?
chuckhole, loose sand or dirt at the edge 
of a road—Power Steering takes up the 
jerk—makes control of the wheel easier 
and therefore safer.

M a n y  folks who have tried it tell us 
that Power Steering has added almost 
as much to the pleasure of owning a 
Buick as Dynaflow Drive.

When would you like to try it?

Equipment, accessories, trim and models me sub ject to 
change without notice. fOptional i t  extra cost on. 
Roadmaster only.

C u s t o m  Ba i l i

h o  \  ! ) \ i \ s t k  h
\ m  k ’ k

W H IN  S I T T f t  A U l O M O I I l i i  ARC B U I IT  ■ U ICK W i l l  » U U P

Muleshoe Automobile Company
Highway 70 B North Ave. B Phone 4030

Muleshee.
qrv*M f.y-ifr.«**»<•- -c
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Rotary Installs 
New Officers At, 
Annual Banquet

•r**-

Snyder-Young 
Engagement Told

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Snyder of 
l Muleshoe announce the engage- 
I ’ .tent and approaching marriage 
, of their daughter, Joy, to Charles 
! Kenneth Young, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. T. Williams of Portales,
N. M. , ,

The wedding is planned for 
July and is to be held at Portales 
with Rev. Hagermyer, pastor of 
the Church of the Nazarene, offi. 
elating.

MULESHOE FIRMS WILL 
BE CLOSED JULY 4th

It will be a holiday in Mule- 
sho^ on July’ 4th.

The Muleshoe State Bank, the 
Post Office, and practically all 
business houses in the city will 

bserve the anniversary of In
dependence Day as a full holi
day Some firms may close Sat
urday so that their employes can

W.S.C.S. Honors Santa Fe Will
m  O y  Vyer* lAgaTri Sponsor

Chicage Trips

DR. JACK W. MEARS

Dr. Jack W. Means, dean of per
sonnel at Eastern New Mexico 
University, was the principal 
speaker at the Muleshoe Rotary 
club annual installation and lad
les night June 24. Dr. Mears will 
speak on “We Learn to Live.

“We have nothing to fear but 
lear itself". The famous utterance 
of the late President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt upon his first taking 
office in 1933 was quoted by Dr. 
Jack W. Mears, who delivered 
the principal address at the 
Muleshoe Rotary Club's annual 
Installation banquet and ladies 
night, held Tuesday evening in 
Fellowship Hall. He developed 
the theme that Americans, by- 
having faith in their history and 
traditions, in their neighbors and 
their country, and in themselves 
can solve any problem which 
faces them.

He did not discount the gravity 
of problems which face Ameri
cans today, but he said that a 
people strong spiritually, and 
Strong in their faith in them
selves can solve these problems 
as they have overcome their dif- 
lieu lties of the past.

Dr. Mears is dean of personnel 
at Eastern New Mexico U., Por
tales. He and Mrs. Mears were 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. E. 
C. Mallory, both men being mem
bers of the Rotarians from neigh
boring Portales and Clovis.

The meeting was featured by 
the number of Rotarians from 
neighboring Portales and Clovis.

Little Miss Alva Lee Shofner. 
talented daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Shofner, stole the show 
with her clever sinking and act
ing of the song, “Alice Blue 
Gown". She was accompanied by 
her teacher, Mrs. C. W. Grandv. 
Everyone at the banquet fell in 
love with Alva Lee.

Eddie Frear, business man of 
Clovis, a member of the Rotary- 
Club there, led several group 
Binging numbers at various times 
in the program. Rev. H. W. Hanks 
pronounced the invocation. The 
ladies of the WSCS and Wesley
an Guild served a deliejous din
ner to the 80 in attendance.

New officers and directors in
troduced and installed at this 
meeting are: Myron Pool, presi
dent; Onard Upton, vice-presi
dent; Bob Gregory, secretary; B.

Hospital News
Mr. A. H. Hannaman was ad

mitted for medical care. He has 
gone home.

Mrs. R. A. Gregory was admit
ted for medical care. She has 
been discharged.

Joe Don. small son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Jackson, underwent 
a tonsillectomy. He has been dis
charged.

Mrs. S. F. Davis was in for 
medical care. She has gone home.

Mrs. Floyd Andreas is in for 
medical care. She is resting well.

Mr. Gene Stovall, a surgical 
patient, is resting well.

Mr. J. O. Redwine is in for 
medical care and is resting bet
ter.
C o n g ra tu la t io n s  To:

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Wabbing- 
ton on the birth of a son, Bennie 
Lee, born June 13, 1952.

Mr. and Mrs. Clebourne Gray 
on the birth of a son, John Earl, 
born June 12, 1952.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Wood on 
the birth of a son. Charles 
Wayne, born June 16, 1952.

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Davis on 
the birth of a son. Garland Isiah, 
born June 17, 1952.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Broyles on 
the birth of a girl, Mickie Diana, 
born June 19, 1952.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Angeley on 
the birth of a son. Thomas Ray
mond. born June 20. 1952.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Spears 
on the birth of a girl, Ramona 
Kav. bern June 22. 1952.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Burrow of 
ithe birth of twins, born June 
23. 1952. Johnny Wayne and 
Connie Elaine.

The Woman's So iety of Chris
tian Sender* of t::e • Methodist 
Church enjoyed a social hour 
Monday, June 23. in the Fellow
ship Hall honoring Mrs. H. Jay 
Wyer.

The opening song, “ Blest be the 
Tie” , was followed by the pur
pose of the meeting by Mrs. H. 
O. Barbour, who is chairman of 
the status of women.

Mrs. W. D. Moore brought the 
devotional on "Friends and 
Friendship". Mrs. H. M. Shofner 
then spoke on "Friendship.”

Mrs. D. B. Lancaster read a 
poem on "Friendship" and direct
ed the social hour while many 
games were played.

Mrs. F. B. Pierson conducted a 
short business session concluding 
plans for the Rotary banquet. The 
treasurer reported on money 
made in the previous banquet.

Minutes were read and approv
ed and a going away gift was 
presented to Mrs. H. Jay Wyer.

Refreshments of lime punch 
and lemon thins were served to 
Mesdames Beulah Carles, H. M. 
Shofner, H. O. Barbour, J. J. 
Gross, O. C. Kirk, J. E. Day, H. 
VV. Hanks, D .B. Lancaster, H. Jay 
Wyer, F. B Pierson. C. R. Farrell, 
A. C. Gaede, Tom Smallwood, W. 
D. Moore and Arnold Morris.

College Station, June 25 — Fif
teen outstanding Texas 4-H club 
members this fall will be select
ed to receive educational awards 
provided by the Santa Fe Rail
way System. Word has been re
ceived from the National Com
mittee on Boys and Girls Club 
Work, Chicago, by the state 4-H 
leaders in Texas transmitting 
the offer from the donor of the 
awards. Each offer has been ac
cepted.
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REAL e s t a t f  TR A N Q rrir  I have had two terms exper- REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS f jenct> W (,st Texa.s in your
Raburn R. Holton, et ux to O. 

D. Holton, Jr., a|l of Lot 10, Block 
6, Northside Addition to Mule
shoe. $14,000.00.

H. L. Wilhite, et ux to Fairris 
Heathington. Lot 2, Block 2, Craw
ford Addition to Muleshoe. $550. 

Baptist Foundation of Texas to

State House of Representatives, 
1 have served on these following 
important commttees: Appropri
ations, Agriculture, Insurance, 
Highways and' Roads and Conser
vation and Reclamation.

Andy Rogers is not a lawyer. 
Therefore I can represent only

will continue to do so.
As a State Representative, I

have. ̂ pusetUuv Incre^ed ra e
'o f  spending and taxing in Sta 
Government, and w ill continue 
to do so. Andy Rogers has fought
, — i — dmrolnnm Pflt Ol

Bill Roberts. 285 acres out of East ,h<? people who elect me. I cannot

GUESTS FROM ODESSA
Mrs. Jimmie Grantham of Odes
sa, visited here Friday and Sat
urday in the homes of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Smith and Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Oliver. Mrs. Grant
ham is the former Jimmie Adams 
of Muleshoe.

VISITORS FROM CALIFORNIA
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Dorsey and 

granddaughter. Karen, of Whit
tier, Calif., visited over the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Bass.

VISITORS IN CASE HOME
Visiting in the Carl Case home 

over the week end were Mrs. Gail 
Holt of Durango, Colo., Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Border arid son of 
Lawndale, Calif., Mrs. Bradford 
Burkhead, sister-in-law of Mrs. 
Case’s of Ft. Worth, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Burkhead and family of Ros
well, N. M., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Burkhead and family of Su
dan.

For Results Try The Journal 
Want-Ads.

part of Section 34, Block C. $11, 
400.00.

B. H. Porter, et ux to S. C. 
Storie. S-2 Section 47, Block "W". 
$96,000.00

OIL. GAS AND MINERAL 
LEASES

Jesse Park, et ux to E. Hayes 
Sieber. Labors 17 and 18, League 
201, Roberts County School Land.

Mabel A. Dowell to E. N. Cain. 
NE-4 Section 6, Block “Z”.

E. B. Richardson, et ux to D. V. 
Blocker, and Son. E-2 Section 20, 
Hansford Countv School Land. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
Eddie Wayne Nickels to Miss 

Donna Beth Kimbrough, both of 
Muleshoe. Issued June 13, 1952.

Hulan Frank Bass of Crosby- 
ton, Texa.s to Miss Jacquelynn 
Bovell of Muleshoe. Issued June 
16, 1952.

VISITED IN MIDLAND
M. G. Bass visited this past 

week end in Midland with his 
son and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
mond Bass, and their new son. 
Mrs. Bass returned home with* 
him.

hope for financial gain by serv 
ing you as State Senator—an im
portant job that pays only an ap
proximate $700.00 per year.

I am not a professional poli
tician.

1 have consistently fought cor
ruption in all government, and

CALIFORNIANS HERE
L. P. Bynum, of Riverside, Calif., 

for many years a resident of the 
Muleshoe country, has been visit
ing here with his son, Edsel 
Bynum and family. His daugh
ter-in-law, Mrs. Ansel Bynum, 
also of Riverside, is here for a 
visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. O. Barber of northwest 
of Muleshoe.

ARE IN HARVEST
Mrs. W. F. Harrison and child

ren, Bob King, and Cleve Bland, 
all of Muleshoe were here to 
spend Sunday. The Harrisons 
and several other Muleshoeites 
are operating combines in the 
wheat harvest around Spearman. 
They have harvested some in 
Oklahoma, and will head for 
Colorado soon. Mr. Harrison owns 
three combines.

i ii> mi -- —  *- .
1 for economic development oi 
West Texas in the following

1*1. Continually supporting our
I Rural Road and Primary Hlgh||
I way development.

2. Voting against and helping 
kill legislation for State control 
of our underground water. I w ill 
continue to do so.

3. Fighting to protect our sur
face water rights as they now 
stand.

4. Writing and getting passed 
legislation giving West Texas 
$10,600.00 for preliminary studjj- 
of its surface water possibilities^

5. Writing and getting passed 
legislation which will soon bring 
into being a new Agriculture Ex
periment Station to study the 
particular needs of our Blow- 
Sand areas of West Texas.

6. Writing and getting passed 
legislation requiring the labeling 
of “drip” gasoline when offered 
for sale, so consumers and hon
est service station operators art^ 
protected,

7. Supporting a sound, sensible, 
Public School program.

I will continue to fight for a 
fair break for West Texas and 
for the protection of your rights.

I will run my race and serve 
vou in the only wav I know— 
BY CLEAN HARD WORK.

I will not be able to visit all 
of the peoply in our fifteen 
County State Senatorial District^ 
but I humbly and sincerely aslv 
for your vote and support.

/

A. Dalton, Arthur Crow, Hoyt future study and work

Morgan, and Arnold Morris. Pool 
outlined the hopes and aims of 
the club fo the coming year.
Rotarian Herb Potter introduced 

the guests and the members of 
the club and Rotary Anns.

Bud Holton, outgoing president, 
presided as toastmaster. He ex
pressed regret at leaving the 
club, at least for a time. Mr. Hol
ton has begun his study for the 
ministry in Wayland College at 
Plainview.

On behalf of the club, Rotar
ian B. A. Dalton presented a gift 
to Mr. Holton. It was a beautiful 
Bible, one that the club thought 
would be of use to him in his

AT HOME OR AT WORK
be Cool, Comfortable, Relaxedt

modii rot
H O M l O *  OFFICI

1*8* "

1

HEALTHFUL COMFORT 
IS IMPORTANT1

Everyone wont* to be comfortable 
whether at home or at work. And, we oil 
know it just doein't pay to be touchy ofid 
irritable because we're hot and grumpy. 
So be wise.. install a Utility Evaporative 

_ _ _ _ _  Air Cooler, .and be Relaxedl Get in touch
with us. We are Cooling Specialists.

UTILITY  EVAPORATIVE AIR COOLERS

Built In the West QZZZZZ3) 1°' Weifarn Living

I VHt NATION! rOMMOfT MANUFACTVRU or lYAPOtATIVI AIR C001III

DYER’S
f>ho«»2i90 Muleshoe

—

Grocery Staples

12 OZ. CAN

P R E M . . . . .
HEARTS DELIGHT NO. 2Va CAN

FRUIT COCKTAIL
CELLO PKG. 25c SIZE

VANILLA WAFERS. . . . . .
LIBBY'S NO. 1 TALL MEDIUM SIZE

RIPE OLIVES

3 9 c

COCA COLA 6 Bottle Carton 

Plus Bottle Deposit

LARGE BOX WITH 10c COFFEE COUPON

S U R F ........................................... 19c
VAN CAMP NO. 2 CAN

PORK & BEA N S.............   15c
DEL MONTE CREAM STYLE NO. 303 CAN

YELLOW CORN, 2 for . _. .................35c
10 LB. BAG

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR...................... 89c
Vi LB. BOX

UPTON'S T E A ................................ 59c
3 LB. TIN

SWIFTNING
NO. 2 CAN (EATS LIKE CANDY)

TRACY'S PRUNES, 2 fo r ................... 45c

NESTLES Q U IK ...............................19c
NO RUBBING WAX. QUART

AER-O -W AX..................................59c
SWIFTS 20 OZ. JAR

PEANUT BUTTER....... . ....................59c

i
Fruits-Vegetables

CALIFORNIA FRESH

6c

9c

- .wl

FREE DELIVERY 
Phone 

2440 or 2450

Buy your PICNIC NEEDS now for the 4th of July. We have a complete stock of paper plates,
' cups, spoons, forks, and napkins.

Quality Meats

WILSON CORN KING

B A C O N *  37c
CHUCK (U. S. GOOD AND CHOICE)

BEEF ROAST, lb ........................  59c
(U. S. GOOD AND CHOICE)

SIRLOIN STEAK, lb....................... 87c
LB. CELLO PAC ALL MEAT

F R A N K S ........................  53c
ARMOURS STAK

BACON, lb...... ...............................57c

Cantaloups u>.......
NO. 1 RED

POTATOES, lb..............................
FANCY CALIFORNIA BUNCH

C A R R O T S ................................
FANCY GREEN, 2 BUNCHES

FRESH O N IO N S ............................ 13C

Frozen Foods

SNO-CROP FROZEN 6 OZ.

GRAPE JU IC E ............................... i9c
SNO-CROP FROZEN 12 OZ. CAN

GREEN P EA S................................ 23c

CASHWAY GROCERY
"Where Friends Meet And Prices Talk"
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